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College to Dedicate Carr Football Banquet
Building Next Wednesday Set For Tuesday
• 
In honor of its "grand old man," New Councilmen• Dr. John W. Carr, Murray State
College will dediqate informally the Take Office Oath;John Wesley Carr Health Buildirig. 
on the famous educator's 80th birth" Appointments Madeday, Wednesday. December 13.
United States Senator Alben W.
Barkley will speak at a special
chapel in the college auditorium
at 10 a. m. From 2 to 3 p. m.
there will be open house at the
Health Building.
The dedicatory exercises will be-
gin at 3:30 following the open house
with Dr. James H. Richmond, Mur-
ray Suite's president, presjOing over
the program.
Immediately following Mr. Clev-
enger's address, Dr. Carr will make
his response.
Following Dr. Cart's address
Carlisle Cutchin, athletic director
of Murray College, will deliver a
talk on "Early History of Athletics
at Murray State."
In the finale of the day Murray's
State basketball team will meet
--the Southeast Missouri Teachers, of
Cape Girardeau, Mo., team in the
large gymnasium of the Health
building.
Dr. Carr, one of the oldest edu-
cators In the country, was the first
president of Murray State College
when it was founded in 1923. He
was president from 1923-26, dean
1926-3.3, president and dean 1933-36,
and is now dean. He was instru-
mental in securing for the college
its stadium, the founding of the
- College News, and, also gave it
its name.
Through achievement as an edu-
cator, Dr. Carr's name is included
in the "Who's Who in America."
He has served in various educa-
tional capacities in Indiana, Ohio,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
Kentucky and has written several
treatises on the subject of educa-
tion. He is probably the oldest ex-
president of the department of
superintendence of the National
Education Association. He was
founder and president of the Mis-
sissippi Valley Conference.
To the students and graduates
of Murray State College, Dr. Carr
is a tradition. He is as much a part
of the school as the buildings them-
selves. Be is "Alma Mater." He is
in truth "The Grand Old Man of
Murray."
Lions to Aid in
Gathering of Gifts
For Needy Children
Members of the Murray Lion's
Club will bring toys or the equiv.
alent of toys in cash to their next
meeting Tuestiay, and the results
obtained will be distributed,among
the needy children at Cffristmas
by worthy organizations already
sponsoring such activity.
The I.ions declared they had not
been organized Sufficiently long to
make a heavy drive themselves
for Christmas materials for needy
children, but indicated they would
cooperate in every way possible
with other organizations.
Bill Slayden, manager of tht4
property management division of
the Tennessee Valley Authority,
was a guest of the club.
A Cappella Choir
1' To Give Concert
The annual winter 'Concert of
the A Cappella Choir of Murray'
State college will take place Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
college auditorium, it was an-
nounced today by' Prof. Leslie R.
Putnam. instructor in voice.
The choir, under the direction of
Professor Putnam, will be assisted
by the college string quartet, di-
rected by, Prof. Frank Gelber. The
program will consist of three
groups-classic;, spirituals, and
Christmas numbers. A special ar-
rangement of "Deck the Halls
with Holly". arranged by Putnam
himself, will be sung.
Clinic Hospital Notes I
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
Dawson Smith, Murray; Mrs.
Robert Furgerson. Murray; Jack
Haines, M.... ray, -Truman Towery,
of Lynnville; _Miss Dorothy Bau-
corn, Murray; Mrs. Harold Luifia -
den, Murray; Mrs. Beale Outland.
Murray; R. .W. Wilson. Buchanan,
Tenn.; 'goy Ntilliams, ̀  Murray;
Warren Jewell, New Concord; Vir-
gil Robertson, Murray; Mrs. W. A.
McCullom, Murray Route 3; Mrs.
Homer PenticOst, Murray; Mrs. Ida
Lancaster. Alrtio Route I; Storkey
Thomas, Murray Route 6; Mrs. Jim
Dunnaway, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Rob-
ert Swann, Murray; Mrs. Joe Bruce
Wilson, Murray Rqute 5; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Marshall of Hazel an-
nounce the arrival of a boy at the
:Clinic this week; Elmus Tyler, of
near 'Lynn Grovei, Mrs. Mary
Hicks. Model, Tenn.
Patients dismissed this week are
as follows:
Mrs. Barney Langston, Murray;
Jack Haines, Murray, J. I. Gro-
gan, Almo; Mrs. Harold Lumsden,
Murray; 'Mrs. J. D. Wall. near Mur-
ray; Mrs. Elwood Gordon, Benton;
Baby Francie Gordon. Benton;
Miss Dorothy Baucom, Murray;
Mrs. Jim Dunnaway, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Beale Outland, Murray; Vir-
gil Robertson. Murray; Dawson
Smith, Murray. ,
Dry Weather in Hopkins county
made the smallest lespedeza seed
crop in years.
Taking office Monday, T. Sledd,
Elmus Beule, and J. F. Farris took
the oath of office as city council-
men of Murray, succeeding Henry
Elliott, Prentice Holland, and J. T.
Wallis, who were not candidates
for reelection this year.
In its regular. first-Friday-night-
of-the-month meeting last week.;
the city council allowed,. accounts,
introduced the new members, and
adjourned.
In an adjourned meeting of the
new city council Wednesday night,
city appointments were made for
the ensuing two year term as fol-
lows: Charlie B. Grogan, city clerk
and tax .collector; John G. Ryan,
city attorney; W. B. Parker, chief
of police; J. H. Orr, E. R. Robert-
son, and Oakland Cunningham,
policemen; A. G. Hughes, fire-
chief; Bill Smith, assistant fire-
chief; Gus Johnson, cemetery sex-
ton; D. C. Jones, superintendent
streets and sewers; Clifford Davis,
wagon man for streets; Willie- Rif-
fle and J. D. Overbey, street
sweepers; and C. H. Redden was
appointed to look after the dis-
posal plant succeeding Mark Elk-
ins.
D. Y. Andrus Dies
In Mayfield Clinic
, .
D. Y. Andrus. 18. Dexter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Andrus of
that city and a brother to Mrs.
Graves Hendon of Murray, died
last night in the Fuller-Gilliam
hospital in Mayfield of a strep-
tococci infection which developed
into meningitis.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Friday afternoon at 1
o'clock at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church in Dexter, with
the Rev. C. C. Clemens. of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., in charge.. Burial
will follow in the Stewart ceme-
tery.
Young 'Andrus was a member
of the W. 0. W. Lodge of Dexter
and was a member of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church of that
city. He was at present an en-
rollee of the CCC camp at May-
field.
Survivals are his parents and
five sisiters: Mrs. Hendon., of Mur-
ray; Mrs. Hayden Gream, Cen-
tralia, Ill.; Mrs. Cortez Bedwell,




Miss Ann Herron, instructor of
English at Lynn Grove high school
who resigned this week to accept
a similar position in the Troy,
high school, was replaced today by
Mrs. Hampton Brooks, who moved
to the high school department from
the 3rd and 4th grades in which
she had been teaching.
Mrs. Leon Grogan replaced Mrs.
Brooks as third and fourth grade
instructor. Miss Herron studied
this summer at Northwestern Uni-





Beginning the post-election sea-
son with a rally reminiscent of
just-before-electton intensity, the
Young Democratic Club of Mur-
ray will meet at the courthouse to-
night, with its principal speaker
the Hon.' W. H. Crowder, May-
field, newly-elected state presi-
dent of Young Democratic Clubs.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
with local President Hlram Tucker
in charge.
Cane growers of Hancock coun-
ty 'have formed the Kentucky
Sorghum Growers' Cooperative
Association.
1940 Captain To Be Chosen
By Varsity Men. Shultz
- to Be Toastmaster
The annual football banquet hon-
oring the varsity and freshmen
teams of Murray State College will
be held at Wells Hall on the cam-
pus Tuesday evening at 6:30. Cap-
tain Lacy Downey, Paducah senior
announced today.
The new captain for the 1940
season will be elected by the
players at the banquet. The win-
ner of the blocking award will
also be announced at that time.
Prof. Fred Shultz, department of
education speaker of note, will be
the toastmaster.
The guest list includes the vars-
ity teams and dates; the fresh-
man squad; all members of the
athletic department and their
wives; Dr. and Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond and daughter, Ruth; Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Carr; Dr. Frank and
Harry Cart of New York City;
Mr. Zora Clevenger, athletic direc-
tor of Indiana University; Prof.
and Mrs. L. J. Hortin; Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Ordway; and Prof. and
Mrs. G: C. Ashcraft.
Mrs. Annie H. Young, dietitian
at Wells Hall, Will have charge of
planning and preparing the menu.
The NYA students under the sup-
ervision of Mrs. M. E. M. Hall arid
Miss Gladys Snyder of the art
department will do the.decorating.
The school colors, blue and gold,
will be used as the color scheme.
FFA Students Get
Degrees at Hazel
Father and Son Banquet to Be
Held Wednesday Night at
High School
Future Farmers of America de-
grees were received Tuesday after-
noon by twelve vocational agricul-
ture students of Hazel high school
at a special meeting of the ,Hazel
FFA chapter.
Receiving degrees were Harold
Grogan, Bill Ed Hendon, Kenneth
Hawks, Charles Starks, Joe Torn
Erwih, Hardeman Miller, J. W.
Knight, Earl Cooper. Gene White,
Joe Brown Wilson, Joe Dal Stew-
art, and Ordest Erwin.
The annual Father and Son Ban-
qt will take place next Wednes-
day night at 7 o'clock in the high
school building' with Prof. Fred
Shultz of Murray State College de-
livering the principal address,
e.nan.eitY CIALCUrr
IL F. Blankenship. Pastor. _...,.
The-parsonage has been wired
and re-roofed since the last an-
nual confer4nce session'. Thanks
to the trustees and all who made
this possible for both were badly
needed for comfort and 'conven-
ience.
Mission Picture at. Kirksey
Rev. E. V. Underhill, district
missionary secretary, will show a
picture on our mission work Fri-
day night, December 8, at Kinksey
Methodist Church. The hour is
7 p. m. Free! No collection!
Camp Ground
The pastor will meet with the
young people at Camp Ground
next Sunday night at 7 o'clock to
organize an Epworth League. All
who are interested come out.
Coldwater
Regular 2nd Sunday services
next Sunday. Church School at




The board of directors of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association in a meeting
here Tuesday discussed routine
matters while its office and barn
personnels prepared for the open-
ing of the tobacco markets in Wes-
tern Kentucky on January 2-6.
The market opens in Mayfield
January 2; in Murray and Padu-
cah January 3; and in Paris,
Tenn., on January 6.
Sledd Advises Concerning
Chrbitinas Posial Service
Harry I. Sledd, Murray Postmas-
ter, recommended today that pack-
ages designed for Christmas de-
livery should be mailed early.
since the regular volume of mail
at Christmas time increases 200
per cent. He said it is impossible
to handle the great mass of ma-
terial efficiently and promptly
within a few days.
Concerning Christmas mailing,
he advocated strict compliance
with the following suggestions:
Pack and wrap parcels securely,
using strong paper and heavy
twine. Pack hats and other such
articles in strqpg boxes and lark
"Fragile". Wnp cut flower in
tissue paper to retain moisture and
place hi a strong suitable box. En-
close candies in strong outside
boxes or containers. Wrap or roll
drawings or unmounted drawings
in strong materials to avoid dam-
age. Sharp pointed or sharp-
edged instruments or tools must
have points or edges fully guarded
to prevent injury to clerks in
handling.
Articles easily broken or crushed
should be ended or boxed, -svith
-
the use of plenty of eitcelsion
This includes glassware, fragile
toys, or crockery. Ordinary boxes
of cigars wrapped in paper only
will not be accepted. Wrap in
corrugated pasteboard or similar
material. Cigars must be in good
shipping condition..
Use special- delivery stamps on
perishable matter, and mark it
"perishable". Suit the container to
the quality of the matter mailed.
Addresses should be complete,
with house number and name of
street, post office box. or rural-
route number, and typed or
ly written in ink_ A return ad-
dress should always be given. Do
not mail Christmas Greeting cards
in red, green, or other dark-colored
envelopes, or in very small enve-
lopes.
No parcel may be more than
100 inches in length and girth com-
bined nor weigh more than 70
pounds. FOr speed. use air mail.
Special, delivery service will. as-
sure „delivery on Christmas day.
Insure or register valuable mail.
Do not send personal written mat-




Ordinarily a sack of sausage
does not cause much excitement
at the Post Office. It is a com-
mon thing these days for a pa-
tron to mail a bundle of the
season's greetings to a friend in
the city. It is almost a daily oc-
currence for some thrifty farm-
er to cry his wares In the lobby
of the Government mail barn.
But, when a man walks in and
deliberately proposes to give a
large sack of good country sau-
sage those sleepy-eyed, slow-
moving Civil Service donkeys
are no longer civil.
Mr. D. L. Jones, father of
Substitute Clerk Preston Jones,
had an ideekof bringing his son
Preston a dick of sausage. Then
when he began to reflect •upon
the gang of hungry, under-fed,
over-worked creatures with
whom his son Preston has to
toil, the kind heart of good Mr.
Jones brokn down and he con-
ceived in his cheerful mind the
idea of putting a number in
the sack of sausage and letting
the postal employee who guessed
closest to this number be the
winner.
Throughout the day employes
were retailing their school days
in trying to count to a hundred
because Mr. Jones said the num-
ber was between 1 and 100. Then
the ability of the postmaster
himself was really demonstrated.
Being found of sausage he shut
himself up in his office and con-
centrated upon all the principles
of mental telephathy his long
experience behind the' counter
selling breeches had given him.
..He must have gotten through the
mists, for he came out with a
_guess that was nearest the lucky
number.
All post office employes are
convinced that their good friend,
Mr. Jones, has really started
something and as they see the
postmaster come to work these
mornings smacking his lips they
listen for the call at the window
of some other fellow who wants







Production Is Scheduled For
Monday Night at
Auditerium
or its initial performance of the
1 140 season Alpha Psi Omega,
tonal dramatic fraternity, will
e "Abie's Irish Rose" Monday
ni I in the Murray College audi-
ium at 8:14 o'clock,
irst produced in New York the
y established a record for the
ett series of consecuitve per-
f mances. It was revived last sea-
s with suc,cess at the Little The-
ate in New York. Miss Helen
-Thornton, college instructor in dra-
matics, is director of the play.
It has long been contended that
racial prejudice is best exemplified
b the Irish and the Jews. -Never
ore has racial antagonism been
cleverly portrayed as in "Abie's
Rose."
he cast and their respective
s are as follows: Bob St. John,
wson Springs, as Abraham Levy,
use father's heart is set on
crying a nice little Jewish girl,
b ngs home as his bride, Pat Sn-
it gton, Bruceton, Tenn., as Rose
ry Murphey, whom he met in
flee when he was with the A.
E F. and she was an entertainer.
T appease his father's first wrath,
Abie introduces Rose Mary as
Rosie Murphyyski. Father Levy,
Harold Riddle, of Fultore is fooled
until Rosie's father arrives and
,turns out to be Patrick Murphey,
Played by Charles Stamps, of Mur-
ray. Right there a comic war is
started. Abie and Rose, having
been married by a Methodist min-
ister, are married again by a rabbi.
played by Tom Veazey, of Murray,
''to please Levy, and a third time
by a Catholic priest, portrayed by
Wayne Moore, of Alton. Ill., to
satisfy Murphey. Rode's wisdom in
having twins, a girl to be called
Rebecca and a boy to be known
as Patrick Joseph, halts the family
feud long enough to bring the play
to a rollicking merry Christmas
climax.
Joe Fitch, of Springfield, Tenn.,
as Isaac Cohen, and June Dixon,
Dawson Springs, as Mrs. Cohen,
add much to the spontaneity of the
Play.
Moser- Alpha Psi Omega's performance
The Interior Journal, published
at Stanford, Ky., carried the follow-
ing article Thursday of last week
concerning the death of J. J. Moser,
whose body was returned there for
burial.
"Mr. John J. Moser died at his
home in Murray, Ky., on November
30. He had been bedfast for a year
and in poor health for a number
of years. He was 77 years old and
was born in the Ging's Mountain
section of this county He moved
to Murray 16 years ago in order
to be with his only child, W. B.
Moser, instructor in the Murray
High School. He is survived by his
wife, who previous to her marriage.
was Miss Dollie McKenzie; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Rose Thompson. of Row-
land, and Mrs. Susan Singleton.
Livingston; and two brothers. Wil-
liam Moser, of the McCormack's
church section, and Logan Moser.
of Hamilton. 0.; two grandchildren,
W. B. Moser, Jr., and Robert Jack-
son Moser, and a number of neph-
ews and nieces. The remains were
brought to Stanford Friday night.
accompanied by Walter Moser and
wife and interred in Buffalo Spring
Cemetery at 2 p. m. Saturday, after
funeral services in the Ball & Mor-
gan funeral parlor by Rev. E. Tip-
ton Carroll. Services had previous-
ly been held in Murray.' his pastor
and another Baptist minister there.
conducting them. Mrs. Moser was
not well enough to attend the burial
of her husband.
"Mr. Moser was a sp1endid old
gentleman and had many friends
here who are saddened by his re-
moval from earthly scenes. He was
an honorable mart, a good neigh-
bor, splendid citizen and loyal
friend. His passing is sincerely re-
gretted by all who had the good
fortune to know him. Much sym-
pathy is felt for the aged widow,
the devoted son and his family and
the brothers and sisters, whose
is irreparable. .,The pall-bear-
ers were: Jeff Short, Harold Short,
Lester Short, Gentry Moser, Coe
Moser, and John Lunsford."
Almo High School
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
Thanksgiving holidays of last
week.
We received our pictures, which
were made several days ago. Some
of us were disappointed at to the
limited extent of our beauty.
The sophomores enjoyed a party
under the spon,sorship of Miss
Hazel Jones Tuesday night,
The seniors are working on their
annual, "A. H. S. Warrior", which
will be completed soon.
The freshman play has been
postponed until Saturday night,
December 16. The cast will be an-
nounced next week •
The senior play books have ar-
rived, but the characters have not
been chosen.
Our boys were defeated by the
Hardin boys, by the score of 21-16.
The second team also lost to the
itppbsing team by the score of 43-
11.
The Almo Warriors will meet
the Concord Redbir4,5 in battle on
the home floor Friorhy night. „
of "Susan and God" will be re-
membered by many as one of the
4.31=ing plays presented byCollege students last year.
Hazel High School
The Discussion Contest for Cal-
loway County will be held in
Hazel high school's auditorium
next Monday night, October 11, at
7 O'clock. The subject will be
"The Support of Education in
Kentucky. The winners of grade
and high school divisions of the
contest will enter the District con-
test, at Murray December 18.
Gwendolyn Daily will represent
Hazel in the grade discussion con-
test, and Will Frank Steely will
represent Hazel in the high school
division. Everyone is invited and
urged to come to the contest Mon-
day night.
James..., Parker Miller, a grad-
uate of Hazel High School, pre-
sented the school library with 10
volumes of books on "Messages
and Papers of the Presidents" by
Richardson. These books are
greatly needed and appreciated.
Athletics
Saturday night, December 9,
Hazel will play the strong Brew-
ers team from Marshall County, at
Hazel at 7:15. The parents of the
basketball players will be guests
of the school at this game. Brew-
ers has not lost a game this sea-
son. Hazel has only lost two
games those to Hardin , by the
score of 14-13 and to Calvert City
by a score of 19-17. Therefore, the
best team in Marshall county will
compete with Hazel Saturday night.
The best game of the year is ex-
Petted.
Hazel. defeated Cencord last Fri-
day night.49-18. The second team
of Hazel won its sixth straight
game of the season without defeat
by the score of
Faxon High School
The agriculture boys and home
economic girls attended a party in
the school auditorium last Tuesday
night.
The party was sponsored by
Miss Brandon and Mr. Hurley All
who were present were well en-
tertained with new games and con-
tests furnished us by the teachers.
Athletic News
The Faxon Bobcats will play their
next game Friday night with Hazel




"Good Gracious, Grandma", a
farce in three acts is to be pre-
sented at Lynn Grove Friday
night, December 8, at 7 o'clock.
Athletics
Last Tuesday our first team went
to Birmingham for a basketball
game.' They were defeated,by a
score of 26-18.
Our last home game before
Christmas this year will be with
Sedalia. Judging from past scores
this will be an interesting game.
•
9.
Thousands Inspect Dam Site




Meeting the best teams of Wes-
tern Wentucky, win or lose. Hazel's
high school Lions came withiri a
field goal and a free throw of
beating Calvert City's perennially
strong Wildcats on their own floor
Tuesday night as they lost a thrill-
ipg encounter 19-17.
Even at that, the men of Coach
Vernon James led 15-10 at the
close of the third quarter, the Cal-
vert Citians being forced to make
a great rally in the closing quarter.
Hazel led 3-0 at the close of the
quarter; were behind 7-8 at the
half, but held the 15-10 advantage
at theslose of the third period.
The lineups:
C. City 19 POS. Hazel 11
Doyle Alton 6
Copps 1 Miller
Hurley 2 , C Dunn 3
Hall 6 G Cochran 6
Pace 8 Hendon 1
Substitutions: Calvert City-
Ruley 2, Bryson; Hazel-Scruggs
1, Littleton.
New Rates on Toll
Bridges in Effect
After December 11
Governor Keen Johnson in an
address in Paducah Monday night
declared Highway Commissioner
Robert Humphreys has signed an
order establishing a round-trip
fare over Kentucky's eight intra-
state toll bridges for the price of
one, provided the round-trip is
completed within 24 hours.
Extending during the Christmas
shopping days only, the concession
on the round-trip rate will last
from December 11 to January 1,
but if revenues from such rates
warrant the practice may be con-
tinued, Johnson said.
Thus a person traveling from
Murray to Golden Pond and re-
turning the same day. would have
to pay only 30 cents to cross the
Eggner's Ferry bridge both ways.
Fire Truck Parts
Are Now on Hand
A new front axle, springs, fen-
der and parts for the motor have
arrived for the city fire truck
which was in a wreck a week ago
last Sunday, and have been in-
stalled. The- fire fighting equip-
ment is in first class condition




A county-wide meeting of straw-
berry growers of Calloway will be
held at 2 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, December 16, to consider
the establishment of a proviso for
labeling crates, it was announced




Winning their second game in as
many starts. Murray NYA Camp's
Nationals defeated Sedalia at the
health building at Murray Tues-
day night by a score of 45-14.
The Camp boys were previously
victorious over Hazel's independ-




Beyond any expectation was
the response which heralded our
announcement last week that
throughout December we will
offer lhe Ledger & Times two
years for one dollar in this and
adjoining counties.
It makes Ufa believe our efforts
In the last several years to make
The Ledger & Times the best
weekly newspaper that money
can buy have not all been in
vain.
Witness, for instance, this re-
mark which came in a letter
from a gentleman who had his
subscription renewed: "Eagle's
column alone is worth the price
of the paper. I couldn't let this
opportunity slip by.." And he
paid his subscription up to 1942.
Upon the chance that some
of our readers failed to see the
terms of our offer in last week's
paper, we are going to call your
attention to cur big advertise-
ment telling all about how you
may subscribe for The Ledger
& Times for two years for the
sum of one gellar. This offer
as scheduled will close January
1. You'll find the ad on Page












Progress made on the construction
of one of the longest dams in the
world was inspected Monday by
hundreds of citizens fo Kentucky,
Tennessee, Illinois and Alabama.
It was Kentucky Dam Day at
Gilbertsville, twenty-one miles
down the river from Paducah
where the Tennessee Valley Au-
thbrity is building a dam which
will be a gigantic faucet for the
Tennessee River. The occasion for
the Celebration was the removal
of the millionth cubic yard of
earth.
Costing $112,000,000, which is less
than the bill for a single flood in
the Lower Mississippi Valley, the
dam, as well as aiding Mad con-
trol, is expected to bring cheap
Dies ele‘tric power, new industries, im-proved agricultural conditions and
Night water recreaaonal advantages.
Funeral services for Mrs. Don
Nix, 54, who died last night of
coronary occlusion in the Mason
Hospital, will be conducted this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Green
Plains Church of Christ, of which
organization, Mrs. Nix was a mem-
ber. She vhs a resident of that
community. Hospital authorities
said Mrs. Nix, who had been ope-
rated on, would have been released
today. The heart attack was sud-
den.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Jim Hart; four sons, Jeff Nix,
Tulsa, Okla.; Barger Nix, Cleve-
land, Ohio; and Wells and Leemon
Nix ,both of this county.
Cider J. B. Hardeman, of Sedalia,
Ky., will conduct the funeral ser-
vices. Burial will be in the Green
Plains Cemetery.
Pallbearers were, active, Merritt
Jordan. Porter McNeely. Jewel
Norman, Calvin Wilson, Boman
St. John. and Shirley Nix; honor-
ary, Bun Crawford. Oscar Skaggs.
Zelna Farris, Pat Thompson: Irvan
Fair, and George Hart.
Hazel Conquers
Concord 49-18
Hazel high school continued its
superiority over county basketball
teams last Wednesday night by de-
feating a coming New Concord
high school team 49-18.
Alton, star forward for Hazel,
rang up an individual high school
scoring record when he tabulated
23 points. Cochran. his team-
mate center. scored 15 counters.
Hazel led 7-4 at the quarter;
19-5 at the half: and 30-15 at the
close of the third period.
The lineups:
Hazel 49 Pos. N. Concord 111
Alton 23 F Pittman 6
Miller 7 '' F Hamlin 2
Cochran 15 C Hendon 7




Referee: Pat Covington, Murray.
Hazel Loses Two Tilts, and
Training School Takes Lead
. THE STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pct,
Murray T. S. 2 1 666
Hazel 5 2 .614
Lynn Grove 4 2 .600
New Concord 1 2 .333
Almo - 2 ' .332
Faxon 1 3 .250













County Agent J. T. Cochran said
today, he would begin Monday
planning county programs of work
for 1940, the first meetings to be
held in four communities of the
county next week
Cochran and other county office
officials will appear at Faxon Mon-
day evening at 6:30; at Palestine
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock; at
Concord Tuesday night at 6:30;
and at pottertown Wednesday night
at 6:30.
.soitiromasesatehiseessesaistesessausessidwarsa.dadialallOpOWirsow. -
Hazel high school, Undefeated in
county basketball competition and
among the pace setters of county
teams in all games played, fell
from first place in the general
standings when it split two games
during the week's play, ,The Lions
trampled New Concord 49-18, but
lost to .Calvert City 19-17 on the
lattees floor Tuesday night.
Barely ahead in percentages of
all games played was Murray
Training School with a record of 2
victories and 1 loss, but the Colts
were idle all the week.''
Lynn Grove maintained third
place honors in the general stand-
ings by licking Kirksey Tuesday
night 20-16, but the Wildcats lost
Birmingham 26-18 over the
week-end to make their won and
lost rating 4 and 2. Hazel has
won a single game more than the
Grovemen, king an identical
number.
Kirksey fell b he wayside
twice, bowing to Lynn'crove and
losing to Birmingham 27-.22., Har-
din topped Almo 21-16.
This week's games put H
against Faxon Friday night at
Faxon and at home against Brew-
ers Saturday night Concord plays
at Almo Friday night; and the
Murray Training School meets
Grove High school of Paris, Tenn.,
on the college floor as a prelim-
ihary to the Murray State-Culver-
Stockton conflict. Kirksey plays
host to Farmington Saturday night,
and Lynn Grove is host to Sedalia
Tuesday night.
Many Notables Present
The "get-together," the term ap-
plied...to the celebration by the
sponsoring Lower Tennessee Val-
ley Association, was inadequate to
describe the massing Senators, Gov-
ernors, Mayors,' TVA officials,
and hundreds of other visitors
who swarmed over the site in the
morning and made and listened to
speeches from an outdoor bunting-
draped stand on the other side of
the river in the chilly afternoon.
Dr. H. A. Morgan, chairman of
the isVA, headed the list of speak-
ers which included Gov. Keen
Johnson of Kentucky; Gov. Cooper
of Tennessee; United States Sena-
tors Kenneth McKellar and Tom
Stewart of Tennessee, and A. B.
Chandler- of Kentucky; Luther
Draffen, Calvert City, president of
the Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation; Dr. J. H. Richmond,
Murray, president of the Murray
State College, and the Rev, ,Dr.
Curtis Fletcher, pastor of Grace
Episcopal Church, of Paducah.
Let the plans for the use of
these gigantic engineering enter-
prises be commensurate with the
magnificent plans of construction,
Dr. Morgan Said.




Winners among county high
school students who have entered
an essay cciptest sponsored by the..
Calloway County Sportsman's Club
were announced, today by Hafford
Parker, club president..
The essay, the subject of which
is "Why Protect Wild Life in
Kentucky", is sponsored over the
state by the Kentucky Game and
Fish Commission, and county win-
ners will send their essays to be
judged in the state contest.
County winners among fifth and
sixth grade students were, Retie
Rhodes and Bradley Miller, Lynn
Grove; and Charles Louis Nanney,
Almo. Seventh and eighth grade
winners were Eva Nelle Armstrong,
Almo; and Milta Baker and Treva
Dell Cole, Lynn Grove. High
school winners were Halford Hart,
Darius Galloway, and Josephine
Crawford, Lynn Grove.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
-Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
Jefferson Inman. College; Kimble
C. Farley, Jr.. Murray; Gene Le-
Vay Farley. Paducah; Ray Rum-
„felt, Murray; Mary Marvel COL),
Murray; Mrs. J. P. Lassiter, Mur-
ray; Charlie Edwards (colt, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Oliver Wright, Paducah:
Mrs. Wm, Thompson, Murray; Miss
Ama Stanley, Waverly; Mrs. Evel
B. Howton, Murray; Baby Girl.,
Howton, Murray; John f4-.. Wood-
ruff, College; Mrs. Jas. M. Starks,
Calvert City; Baby, Stephenson,
Palmersville; Addle Johnson (col.)
Murray; Mrs. Lester Ryan, Wick-
liffe; Mrs. C. H. Parks, .Puryear.
Tenn.
Patients discharged. during the
past week are as follows:.
rs. Wm. Thomposn, Murray;
Vay Farley, Paducah; Ray
Murray; Jefferson Inman.
W. H. Mason. Mur-
wards (col.), Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wm. -4houn, Murray;
Baby Boy Calhoura'Afurray; Baby
Girl Calhoun, Murray; Way-
man Foster, Carruthersvi Mo.;
Baby Girl Foster.-V.arruther. le;
Mrs James Irwin, 'Detroit, -laic
Mfs Mary Cunningham. Miirray.
-
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Household Shower Honors Mrs.
Hess aid Bas.zell
Mn. Kenneth Palmer was hostess:
at a household shower Saturday
afternoon, November 25. at the
home of Mrs. Paul Paschall in
honor of Mrs. Howard 13azzell.
Games were played and prises
were awarded to Miss Ann Thomp-
son, Miss Emily Waldrop and ML;A,
Burr Waldrop.
A party plate was served to.
Mrs. Dennis Sanders, Mrs. James
Potts Mrs Buford Hurt. Mrs,
Louis Nanny, Mrs. George Steele,
Mrs. Leonard Wilson, Mrs. Noble
Fuqua, Mrs. John Palmer, Mrs.
Galen Myers, Mrs, Hugh Gingles,
Mrs. Les Ross, Mrs. Carlin Riley,
Mrs. Opal Housden and babys,
Mrs. John A. Washer. Mrs. Ralpn
Ray, and baby, Mrs. James Gray
and baby, Mrs. Otis Patton and
Zan, Mrs TfIgtunap Armstrong.
Mrs_ Barr Waldrop, Mrs. Princes
Fulton and baby:
Mrs. Keyes Blakley. Mrs. Otis
Hassell. Mrs. Clay Marine. Mrs
Barber Edwards, Mrs. Aubrey
James. 'Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs.
Parker Harrell. Mrs. Jesse 'Marine.
Mrs. Paul Paschall, Mrs. Howard
Bazaell, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. Miss
Ann Thompson. Miss Agnes Green-
field. Miss Mildred Marine, Miss
Virginia Marine. Miss Lorraine
James, Miss Emily Waldrop, Miss





Pearl Fades& Miss Kathleen Myers,
Miss Ahem JailleS. Miss Nora Cole-
man, Kiss Frances Fuqua. Miss
btarcile Riley. Miss Neva Sanders,
Miss Sue Johnson.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Lowell Edmonds. Mrs. John Cull-
iungham, Mrs. Roy Jont, Mr&
Starks and Dorothy Nell. Mile
Nelle Ruth Jones, Mrs, Rufe Mc-
Callon, • Miss Johnnie McCallon,
Mrs. Bob Marine. Mrs. Brown Ross,
Mrs. Ogle Greenfield, Mrs. George
Marine. Mrs. Terry Cochran, Mrs.
Thad Imes, Mrs. Clellon Sanders,
t. Handel Jones, Miss Arms Lee
Palmer, Mrs. Will Dulaney, Mrs.
Junior Lampkins, Mrs. Luther
Riley. Mrs. Erld Billington, Mrs.
Marshall Eddings. Mrs. Hazel
Harned and Kathryn. Mrs. Mildred
Harrell, Miss Lou Smith. Mrs. Mary
Hendrick. Mrs. Elmo Smith. Mrs.
Emmit Srnitls.s.Mrs. Ida McClana-
ham. Mrs. Cal Smith. and Mrs.
John Smith.
• • • •
Dunn-Neal Wedding is Solemnized!
Thursday
The marriage of Miss Evelyn
Dunn and Gaston Neal was solemn-
ized on November 30. 1938. in the
Methodist parsonage at Kirksey.
The Rev. R. F. Blankenship read
the double ringseeremony which
was witnessed by Milburn. Dunn
and Miss Dorothy Workman.
Mrs Neal is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Dunn. She
wore for her wedding frock a
;lonely peacock _blue dress with
# black accessories and a tweed coat
Mr. Neal is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Curtis Neal. He is a graduate
of -Lynn Grove high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal will make
their home at. Paducah where he
is employed.
Birthday Party Haws
Clara Fay Ellison •
Frivnds of little Clara Fay Ellison
gathered at the home of her par-
ents. Mr._ and Mrs. J. Is Ellison.
The Aristocrat
• of Exquisite Hosiery
its :are Isle • "Mr", ••1,0e
isfis friCds these p-efirresi stockAes uEtirs
her CsrStrnss it... Hosiery for. strait
_ sport tiaras. er ciress-,..p occa-




Glamour Housecoats in Chenilles, Satins, Taffetas
Lady Doretta Lingerie Including Gowns, Slips,
Pajamas
Dance Sets, Panties





East Side Court Square
solt -s•-* soles.* sorsa.-
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to celebrate her fourth t•irthday
Sunday evening. She received many
hes gifts. The birthday cake AM
sussed with lemonade and games
were played throughout the eve-
ning.
Those present were Jo, Betty Sue
and Bobby Workman, R. L. and
Ben Ellison, Robert Fulton, Bettie
Jo Holsapple. Clara Fay Ellison,
Charles. James and Frances Cole-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Coleman,
Mr and Mrs. Albert Ellison, Mr
and Mrs. Graves Holsapple, Mr. anci
Mrs John Workman and Mr. and
Mrs. J L. Ellison.
A.G.C.'s Enjoy Theatre Party
A theatre party was enjoyed b
the AGC Club Tuesday night, No-
vember 28. After the show club
members met with Miss Stanford
at the Nattonal Hotel for' refresh-
hients. Mrs. Edith Streetman will
be •hostess at the next meeting
on December 12.
Lynn Grove Young People
Aaneunee Program
Lynn Grove Young People's So-
ciety will meet December 10,. at
o'clock p. m., to discuss the sub-
ject, "What Can Good Literature
Do For Me?"





Hyrno. -Soy to the World."
Bible Reading Proverbs 3:13: 15
14-Do-maid Crawford.
Tails: Two Stories-Barbara Nelle
Harris.
Pawns. Josephine Crawford.
talk: -Experience at a Bar-
gain"-Evelyn Loclsbart.
Leader-Isaac Ford
The program will be concluded-
by questions and answers on the
book of Proveilas.
R. H. Wilcox Celebrates
Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Canon agreed
a most bountiful dinner in their
beautiful country home Sunday.
December 3. to a few relatives in
honor of Mrs. Canon's father. R.
H. Wilcox,' whose 114th birthday
was December 1.
Those enjoying their hospitality
were R. H. Wasps, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Wilcox. la. and Mrs. I. L.
Wilcox. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilcox
and children, Brenda. James, Bob-
bie and Bettie: Mr. and Mrs. Aud-
rey_Canon, Ralph Wilcox, Mr. and
Mrs. John Shackleford, Louise and
Fred Shacklelord. Mr. and Mrs.
Antatti.Canon and little son, Beale,




The Friday afternoon bridge club
will meet at two-thirty o'clock at
tile home of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Jr.
Mssaday, Ilecesaber 11
The Mattis Bell Hayes Circle
will hold the regular meeting at
7:1.11 p. tn. at the home of Mrs.
Layerne Wallis.
' Tuesday, December 12
The December meeting of the
Music Club will be held at 7:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Mason.
Wednesday, December 13
The Mother's Club will meet at
the Training School at 2:30 o'clock
with_ilu fourth grade mothers as
hostesses.
The Christmas meeting of the
Arts and Crafts club will be held
at 2:30 p m. at the home of Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchtn.
Thursday, December 14
Mrs. J. D. Sexton will open her
home for the business meeting of
the Murray Woman'S Club with
the Home Department as hostesses.
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Miss Alice
Waters and Mrs. A. F. Yroseciez
will present a program on
customs" in foreign countries.
1602'"
•
KW Mellen Is Hostess Ire
Children Of Confederacy
The J K. Polk Wells Chapter
of the Children of the Confederacy
met December 2 at the home of
the president, Miss Nancy Mellen.
In addition to the social and ed-
ucational programs outlined, plans
were made to comwte for state
and national prizes.
Meetings will be held the first
Saturday in each month.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Miscellaneous Shower Honors
Mrs. Coy Cook
Mrs. Tullie Cook and Mrs. Leon
Collie entertained Mrs. Coy Cook
with a shower Tuesday afternoon
at her home.
The afternoon was spent in'pleas-
ant conversation and delightful re-
freshments were served. The hon-
oree received many attractive and
useful gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Otho
'Cook, Mrs. Tilman Barrow, Mrs.
Will Ray. Mrs. Porter Lynn, Mrs,
Lottie Jones, Mrs. Will Rowland.
Trances Abernathy, Mrs. Buck Ray,
Mrs. Jack Miller and son, Robert;
Mrs. Noble Knight, Mrs. Lyda Bor-
row, Mrs. Girlie Tutt, Mrs. E. E.
Collie, Mrs. Clyde Dodd, Mrs. John
Lampkins, Mrs. Bun Ray, Mrs.
Johnnie Borrow, Mrs. A. T. Craw-
ford, Mrs. Fred Goodman and
Jackie, Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker, Mrs.
Nix Crawford and children, Mrs
Lula Risenhoover, Mrs. 'Leon Collie
and son, Charles; Mrs. Tollie Cook
and son, Robert; and Mrs. Coy
Cook.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Nita Outland. Mrs. L. D. Crums,
Mrs. Herbert Thurmond, Mrs.
Mary Lee Hicks, Mrs. Alton Rudd,
Mrs. Sid Larimore, Gwyndalen
Crawford, Mrs. Forrest Cook. Mrs.
Carl Rowland, Mrs. Pearl Clark.
Mrs. Luther Compton, Mrs. Fur-
dom and Bea. Mrs. Carter Robin-
son, Mrs. Nittie Beach, Mrs. Ted
Ray and Mrs. A. J. Williams.
Mrs. V. B. Falwell Is Honored
On Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V.
B. Falwell's and complimented
Mrs. Falwell with a surprise birth-
day dinner December 3. A boun-
tiful dinner was spread at the
noon hour.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation and kociaking.
Those present were: Ur. and
Hrs. Arthur Hargis and children,
Buel. Russell, Mary Lou, and
Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale,
.and Mrs. W. C. Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Qscar Falwell and daugh-
ter, Mary Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Carraway, Bert Hale and daugh-
ter, Ohm Mr. and Mrs. Lalry Reth-
erford and children, Max and Nor-
ma Fay; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hol-
land and children, Wiltoq, Wyvan
and Myrtlerse; Earl Hale, Kenneth
Hale, and Miss Lucile Hale, Mr.
and Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale and
children, Ralph and Joe Tttz; Finis
Hale, Thomas Fenton Caraway,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Falwell, and
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Falwell.
• • • • •
Mr. And Hrs, Churchill Have
Guests On Thanksgivialk
Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill
were hosts at a Thanksgiving din-
ner at their home last Thursday.
Following the delicious noon-day
meal the Churchills and their
guests attended the Varsity Thea-
tre.
Those present were Mrs. E. D.
Miller, Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Maddox of Hazel,
Mrs. R. B. Chrisrnan, Sr., of Faris,
Max Horace and James Mason
Churchill and the hosts.
Presents
My Girl
Gentlemen! Give her something personal this Christmas-something
exciting to wear! Take our word for it-whether she's your wife,
mother, daughter, fiancee, grandma or Aunt Matilda . . . that's ex-
actly what she's hoping for! We've everything ladies love best-
glamour housecoats, sparkling costume jewelry, luxurious lingerie,
incredibly sheer stockings, to mention a few! And' we've gifts galore,
gift counsellors, gift wrapping galore-to make your shopping easy!
And gentlemen-our prices are all right!
Gifts Will Be Practical
Again This Christmas
"Something,to wear" is always a woman's firat choice, and Gladys
Scott's ... the woman's store .. . is devoted completely and exclusive-
ly to women's apparel, .. with the enviable reputation built in authentic
fashions and high quality standards.
We-believe that intelligent people want merchandise of depend-
able quality, whatever its price. You can spend a great deal or a very
little at Gladys Scott's . • . Your gift will be a gracious tribute to her
iove of fine things. Our store is filled with the sort of things that are
on every woman's "GIFT-WISH" list.
Handkerchiefs  15c to $3.00
Hansen Gloves  75c to $2.50
Silk Hosiery  69c to $1.35
Parka Hoods  50c to $1.95
Sweaters  $1.00 to $2.95
Poodle-Mit Angora Mittens  $1.00
Evening Sweaters, Velvet or Jersey  $3.95 to $7.95
Wool Skirts  $1.95 to $2.95
Handbags or Evening‘ Bags  $1.00 to $5.0
Silk Slips and Undies  79c to $2.95
Dance Sets,  $1.00 to $2.95
Evening Dresses  $5.95 to $16.95
Velvet Mittens for Evening  $2.00
Silk Gowns and Pajamas 
Flannel Robes  .......... .
Chenille House Coats 
Hostess raovms and House Coats
Matching Gowns an Housecoats in Satin.and C
'
Matching Pajamas and Housecoats in Satin
Rain Capes 
Velvet Evening Capes 
Fur Coats  $59.76 to $275.00
Chubbies   $35.00 up
Street and Afternoon Dresses 
$1.95 to $5.95
.... $4.95 to $10.95
 $3.95





. $595 to $25.00
GLADYS
SCOTT'S
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The Wear-Helm Clam Heeds
December Meeting
The spacious home of Mrs. Is
M. Overbey, North Fifth Street,
was opened Friday evening, for
the December meeting of the
Wear-Helm Bible Class of the First
Christian Church.
The co-hostesses were Mrs. An-
nie Wear, Mrs. Mytris Walker,
Mrs. George Cavanaugh, Mrs. Will
Starks, and Miss Reubie Wear,
Mrs. Overbey was also assisted by
Mr, James Overbey and Miss Mary
Martha Overbey.
Christmas messages were offered
by Mrs. L. D. Williams, Mrs. J. R.
Oury. and Mrs. M. D. Holton. Col-















During the business seesion the
officers for 1940 were elected. Miss
Lula Holland was retained as pres-`
ident of the class; Mrs. Myrtis Wal-
ker was selected as vice-president
and Mrs. Annie Wear will serve
as secretary-treasurer.
The report of the secretary-treas-
urer. Mrs. C. H. Redden, revealed
that seven hundred and eighty
skis visits; four hundred evange-
listic visits have been made in
1939.
The pleasure of the social hour
was augmented by the exchange
of gifts from a beautifully lighted
tree. Miss Emma Helm and Miss
Reubie Wear were recipients of
additional gifts from the class.
presented by Miss Lula Holland
and Mrs. J. R. Oury.
A pretty party plate was served
to Mrs. Sallie Humphreys. Mrs.
A. V. Havens, Mrs. Osia Graham,
Mrs. George Cavanaugh, Mrs. Wil-
lie Wells, Mrs. Fannie Williams,
Mrs. Florence Mooke. Mrs. M. D.
Holton, Mrs. John Clopton, Mrs.
Myrtis Walker, Mrs. L. D. Will-
iams, Mrs. J. R. Oury, Mrs. Mary
Churchill, Mrs. Annie Wear, Mrs.
R. L. Wade, „Mrs. Ira E. Morgan,
Mrs. Boyd Wear, Mrs. Will Starks,
Mrs. C. H. Redden. Miss Emma
Helm. Miss Lula Holland, and Miss
fteubie Wear.
Police Chief Fames 40;
Has Birthday Surprise

























West Side Court Square
was unexpectedla, host to a small
party of his friends Tuesday night
as the friends took the opportunity
to surprise him on the occasion of
his 40th birthday.
They brought along gifts and a
lot of good humor, and all en-
joyed a splendid time. Mrs. Par-
ker, who had known they were
coming all along but hadn't told
her husband anything about it
(these wives!), had some refresh-
ments prepared, and those were
partaken of. (Burman said he
wondered why the supper was
sort of short that night!).
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Albert .Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grogan, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Parker, Jim Orr, and
Ethan Irvan.
Those sending gifts were Mr.
and Mrs. Linus Robinson and Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Thurman.
Mrs. Ferguson Is Complimented
On November 23 friends and
neighbors surprised Mrs. Carye
Ferguson with a beautiful ap-
plique quilt, and had an all day
quilting at the home of Mrs. Tom
Henry.
Mrs. Ferguson "was very . much
surprised when she arrived and
was told it was her quilt. Each
guest brought a covered dish and
at the noon hour a delightful
meal was served. Mrs. Ferguson is
leaving soon to join her husband
in Eddyville where he is a guard
at the penitentiary.
Those present were Esther Cole-
man, May Wilson, Fannie Winches-
ter, Erin Montgomery, Mada Smith,
Lizzie Hamlin, Vida Shackleford,
Opal Coleman, Kathryn Huey, Iva
Crass, Lillian Montgomery, Oleta
Baucom, Lucile Wilson. Ruth Mont-
gomery, Ida Starder, Ella Hamlin,
Mary Montgomery, Fannie Ella
McCuiston, Etta Dick, Martha By-
erly, Elta Winchester, Connie Ad-
ams, T. McCuiston, Rubye Hender-
son, Sudie Mortqn, Anna. Kindred,
Mary Lucy Smith, Lizzie Smith,
Fannie Henry, Carye Ferguson.
• • • • •
Club Meets With Mrs. Wallis
Mrs. Gingles Wallis had as her
guests Saturday afternoon mem-
bers Of the Saturday bridge club
and several additional guests in-
cluding Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs.
Porter While, Mrs. Pogue Out-
land,. Mrs. W. G. Swann and Mrs.
Jack Markwell.
Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr., was
awarded the'etub prize for high
score and Mrs. J. R. Williams the
guest prize.
A delightful salad plate was




Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duboise of
Vanceboro, N. C., entertained the
Kentucky residents of southeast
North Carolina at a turkey dinner
on Thanksgiving day at their love-
ly apartment in the Vanceboro
teacherage.
The day was spent in happy as-
sociation with old friends and new
ones. Photographs of the group
were taken in the afternoon.
The long •table was decorated
with fall fruit, autumn leaves and
candy turkeys and covers were.
laid for the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. George Sturgeon
and children. Leon, Helen Marie,
and Eldon of Saratoga. N. C.(form-
erly of Cobb and Fredonia, Ky.;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dotson and
son, Ralph, of Seven Springs, N.
C., (formerly of Santon and Euing.
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Howton of
Bailey. N. C., (formerly of Ban-
dana and Heath, Ky.i; Mr. and
AVOINANIVOININSINOMONNOINIIIIIISONINIMMOINOINCOM.r10 tivi •
IGIVE (FROM A REPUTABLE JEWELER)
It's Easy to Buy at Parkers
LIE
z
RINGS, $5.93 up. Others
at 50e up.
DIAMOND SETS, 59.915 Up.
Other rings, 60c up.
Beautiful Lockets and
chains, $1.75 up. Big selec-
tions Bracelets—stretchy
kind and other generous






•- Ladies and gents, all stan-
. dard brands, $2.49 to $50..,
t PARKERS JEWELRY STORE,
IC JOE T. PARKER, Mgr.
LE; Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan
NI
Schick Electric Razor..
512.50 up. Remington Elec-
tric Razors, $7.50 up.
FOUNTAIN PENS
Parker. Schaeffer, Conk-












you are giving a
worthwhile, quality
gift, as lasting as the
sentiment behind it.
•Bring your Christmas
list in early this year. We
have so many "just right"
gifts, that it will be a real
pleasure to do' your shopping
here. •From real-stone and
preciotte-metat jewelry, to fine
watches in beautiful Wadsworth
Cases, you
can be sure
you'll choose a satisfying
quality gift, reasonably
priced, if you shop at
Mrs. Jack Kelly of Maysville, N.
C.. (formerly of Murray and Hazel,
Ky.); Mr. and Mrs. Errett Gardner
and daughter, Ann Kell, of Jack-
sonville, N. C., ( formeily of Mur-
ray; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duboise
and daughters, Emogene and Betty
June. Mr. Duboise taught for a
number of years in Calloway
county at Faxon and Almo.
• • • • •
Alice Waters Missionary Society
Meets Tuesday
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety met Tuesday afternoon at
the Methodist Church for the reg-
ular' Harvest Day program. *Mrs,
Max Hurt, the retiring chairman,
presided over the business session
and Mrs. Roy Farmer read the
minutes of the last meeting. Mrs.
Farmer played softly on the piano
during meditation. and Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth discussed for the med-
itation subject "The Cry From
Many Countries." .
The Scripture lesson was pre,
sented by Mrs. W. J. Mecuy. The
'general subject for study was
"Valuable Resources For Meet-
ing the Day." Mrs. W. W. McEl-
rath, Mrs. Effie James and Mrs.
Burnett Warterfield brought out
various phases of the subject in-
cluding "In Fellowship", "In
Gifts," and "In the Church", re-
spectively. The closing prayer
was given by Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
New officers who will take
charge for the next year are Mrs.
Bryan Tolley, chairman and Mrs.
A. F. Doran, vice-chairman.
• • • • •
Presbyterian Auxillery Meets
Wtth Mrs. Scherffius
The Presbyterian. Auxiliary met
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius.
Mrs. Howell Forgy led the devo-
tional which was taken from Mat-
thew 24. Following the business
hour, Mrs. F. D. Mellen gave a
review of "From Tragedy To
Triumph" by Matthews.
Delightful refreshments were






Complete line SI up. At
Saving Prices •
. i . • .
giarbara Ashcraft Celebrates
Sixth Birthday
Little Miss Barbara Ashcraft
celebrated her sixth birthday
with a party which was given by
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft o,n November
28 in her room at the Training
School. The birthday cake, which
was beautifully decorated in pink
and white and surrounded with
a row of circus animale, was placed
on a small table at which little
Miss Barbara was seated while her
classmates formed a circle and
sang "Happy Birthday To You."
Mrs. Ashcraft and Miss Bertie
Manor, Barbara's teacher, directed
games during the afternoon. Fav-
ors of balloons and lolly-pops
were presented each little guest.
and, as a gift to the first grade,
the honoree presented them with
a large wall placard containing










Vs. Petition In Equity
Carl R. Rowlett,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of di-
visions of property and payment
of debts, and costs herein expend-
ed, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction; on Mon-
day, the 25th day of December.
1939, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day).
upon a credit of six months the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
Lots Number 37 and 38 in the
E. B. Irvin .addition to the Town
of Murray as shown by plot of
said town in. Deed Book 29 at
Page 3 in the Calloway County
Clerk's office at Murray, 1Cy.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders, will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart.
Master Commissioner.
DECEMBER 7, 1939
the ten commandments. Follow-
atig the opening of her many love-
ly gifts by the honoree, refresh-
ments consisting of, Dixie Cups
and birthday cake were served.
These were thirty-four present
who enjoyed with Barbara this
delightful occasion.
• • • • •
Dicky Williams Is Honored
On Birthday
Dicky Williams was entertained
with a birthday party at 2:00 Sat-
urday afteinoun in honor of hi*
sixth birthday. Games were play-





You'll find our prices fair,
our products reliable, our
service friendly And help-
ful. We invite you to make
this your "headquarters"
fOr feed, seed, flour,










Meakel Smith. Adm. of Estate of
Hiram I.. Smith, deceased,
and
aleakel Smith and Wife, Mable
Smith,
Vs. Judgment
Evince Smith Wilson and husband,
Ralph Wilson; Lois Smith Wilson.
widow; Audey Smith Harrell and
husband. Eul Harrell; Avis Crouch
and husband, Leonard Crouch;
Denny P. smith, infant. 11 years
old; Howard Smith, infant, 6 years
old; Refits Smith and wife, Hor-
teen Smith; Fuel Smith and wife,
Opal Smith; Rermat• Smith and
wife. Grace Smith; Heston Smith,
single; Lloyd Smith and wife,
Theora Smith; Lorene Smith Clary
and husband, Henry Clary; Ruby
Smith Clary and husband, Ray
Clary; Rudy Smith. single; Brooks
Smith. single; Hayden Smith,
single, infant 15 years old: Hattie




By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1939. in the
above cause for the purpose of di-
vision of property and payment of
debts, and costs herein expended,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
25th day of December, 1939, at 1
o'clock' or thereabout (same being
county Court day), upon a credit
of- six months, the following de-
scribed peoperty, being. and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
Beginning at thei South West
Corner of the North 'West Quarter
of Section 17, and the South East
corner of the North East Quarter
of Section 16, in Township 3 R. 3
East; thence running south three
and -one-half (31/21 degrees. East
sixteen and seventeen one-hun-
dreth (16 and 17-100) poles: thence
noith eighty-seven (87) degrees;
east sixty-eight and two-third (68
24) poles; thence north three and
one-half (31/2) degrees: West six-
teen and two-thirds (16 2-3) poles;
thence South eighty-seven (87) de-
grees; West twenty-six and ninety-
seven one-hundredth (26 97-100)
poles; thence north three and one
half (31/2) degrees; West sixty-
seven and ninety-seven hundreths
(67.97) poles; thence North eighty-
seven (87( degrees; East twenty-
seven (27) poles to East bank of the
West fork of Clark's river; thence
in a northerly direction with the
East bank and in the meanderings
of said 'river about seventy-one
(H) poles to a point north eighty-
seven 187) degrees East one hun-
dred thirty-four (134) poles from a
rock at the Northwest corner of
the land hereby described; thence
running south eighty-seVen (87)
degrees West one hundred thirty-
four 0341 poles to said rock;
thence south three and one-half
(3,21 degrees; .East seventeen and
two-thirds (17 2,3) poke; -theme-
south eighty-seven (87) degrees;
West ninety-nine,. 199) poles to the
West line of the North East Quar-
ter of Section 18, 'thence south
three and one-half (31/2) degrees;




tree on Clark's River; thence run-
ning Northeast with meanderings
of river about ;eleven hundred
(1100) feet to the point of begin-
ning; this also includes the spring.
house and barn; this tract being
fifty-two (52/ acres more or less.
Master Commissioner will first
offer said real estate for sale as
a whole subject to the homestead
held by the infant defendants
herein in the fifty-two 152) acres
described herein which homestead
will matare and the purchaser
have possession 'of said fifty-two
(52) acres the 10th of February.
1944- .Said Commissioner will then
offer each tract separately and will
accept the best bidder, or in which
manner he will realize a better
price for the same.
For use purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with'
approved securities. bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
irle Wei fl IVO.Wilf %WNW MIII.P,14111S6
0.
17.
north eighty-seven (87) degrees; •
East forty 140i poles; thence north
three and one-half (31/2) degrees;
West twenty-six (26) poles; thence
north eighty-seven (87) degrees;
East twenty-two and one-half (22
i.2) pules; thence south three and
one-half 1315i degrees; East thirty-
four (34) poles;, thence north
eighty-seven (87) degrees; East
ninety-four (94) poles to the sec-
tion line between sections 17 and
18; thence south three and one-half
(31/2) degrees; East twenty-five
(25) poles to place of beginning,
being a part of the West half of
Section 17 and a part of the East
half of Section 18 all in Township
3 of R. 3. East, subject ti k rights of
way of all highways and titles to
which was acquired by deed from
H. C. Riley and wife of March 30.
1906; from J. R. Rule and wife, of
date November 28, 1910; from Bell
Smith and husband of date Sept.
1. 1902; from F. M. Gore and wife
of date Nov. 50, 1900: and from A.
G. Grugett in volumes No. 20, 31,
16. and 12, of deeds at wage 88, 63,
176, 159, and 158 in the (Wee of
the Counts' Court Clerk.
Rudy Smith and Hayden Smith.
infants, hold a homestead irrasemar-
lion of said lands until they reach
their maim-ay; and that the young-
est of which will become 21 years
of age February 10, 1944; and the
homestead will be occupied by
Hayden Smith until the above
date; said homestead which is
taken out of the, above described
tract is described as follows to-wit:
Beginning at river at a point be-
tween the Smith Farm and Nusom
Farm, being the Northeast corner
of this said farm; thence running
West with the said line about
twenty-six hundred (2.600) feet to
the Northwest corner of said farm:
thence South nine hundred (900)
feet to an iron stake at White Oak;
thence running East with a ditch
fifteen hundred 11500) feet; thence
straight on East five hundred (500)
feet to an iron stake on bank of
river to an iron stake near a Birch
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)1C Handmade Pure Linen Handkerchiefs Wil14
and Beautiful Silk Evening A
1  Handkerchiefs 0%
N Costume Jewelry 
1st
Short and Long Sleeve Robes, In Silk,
Wools, and Chenilles
Corticilli and Artemis Lingerie
Gordon and Humming Bird Hosiery ;a
VAi 10.1i kg:Ai AV WM WM V.* AV 3
•
The Gift that keeps on giv-
ing 365 days per year.
Arrange now to have one
delivered as a surprise to
the family Xmas morning.









FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
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(Connnued from Page 31
ed and refreshments served frodi
2.30 te 4:30.
During the afteracion Dicky was
Mrs. Fred Wilson, Mrs Nancy Her- eon. Mrs Vales Intertshas Club !granddaughter, Dottie Dean Peal. vember term thereof, 1939, in theold, Mrs. Joe. Carson and sone, Those sending gifts were Mrs. Lynnville Yates ezionlieMe,s May we meet them botb in that above cause for the purpose at
Novi Copeland. Allis Beach. Mrs. Stanley jorwb included =era at the part again! herein expended, I shall proceed to
Bobby and Jerry, Ned Washer and 'roily Cook. airs Will Ray, Mrs "I .1 '"I'Ck/e°1' ht heasenly home where we will not division of property, and costa
Mars. Carter RobertaHm. jack rt.Aes,d..;Ighbraludttethreeclub.coume lunch-
 offer Air sale at the court houseMiller. and Mrs. Mabel Kniggit. eon • was served at small tables,
Mrs Fox Opens Heme
• • • 4 • To Eidelis following which bridge was played.Mrs. Ira Fox opened her lovely Mr- and Mrs Lax to Celobooto Mrs. John Whanel ra 44 awardedentertained by his guests. 11 high score rizenew home Thursday evening. No- AnniversarY With Open Hesse P •• • • • •Betty and Beverly Roberts sand vember E. for the regular month- The Rev. and Mrs. H. L Lax will
Servicety ri..s meeting of the Fidelis celebrate their thirtieth wedding Circlevena Meets With
class of the First Baptist church.
After a brief business session
preided over by the class presi-
dent.. Mrs. 0. C. Wells. Sr.. and an
impressive devotional conducted by
Miss . Lillian Hollowell, games
and contests were enjoyed by all.
A party plate in the Thanksgiving
motif was served by the hostesses.
Mrs. Fox was assisted In entertain-
ing.. by Mrs. Henry Beaman and
Mrs.' Neve Waters.
Those present were Mrs. Jewell
Witty. Mrs. Cleatus McClain, Mrs.
Jabe Knight. Mrs. Metes Line, Mrs.
A. D. Russell, Mrs Chas.Currier,
Mrs. W. T. Gordon, Miss Annie
Ray. Miss Nellie May Wyman.
Mrs Elbert Lassiter,.'- . F. M.
Perdue. Mrs. J. W. Outland, Mrs
Burgess Parker, Miss Lillijua •Hol-
lowell, Miss Nannie McCo)s, Mrs.
A. P. Hopper, Mrs. J.' D. Grant,
Mrs. -J. H. Thurman. Mrs.
Willard, Mrs. T. T. Elkins,
R. M. Lassiter, Mrs. Cleve James,
Mrs. Georgia S. Mills, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells. Mrs. Wade Crawford. Mrs.
lEsere Blalock.' Mrs. Joe Johiastoar.
Mrs. W. M. Caudill. Mrs. Reeben
H. Falwell. Mrs. Ruth Hale. Mrs.
Alvis Outland, Mrs. Henry Bea-
mars. Mn. • Neva Waters, Mrs.
Amanda White. Mrs. Ira Fox.
a duet: a tap dance was given by
Beverly Roberts: a duet and read-
ing by Jimmy and Juan Love: a
tap dance by Joan Love: a tap
dance by Martha Nell Williams;
solo by Wanda Sue Adams; trio
sung by Benny and Bobby Rea'
and Betty Pearl Pamela: and a
reading by Jackie Smith.
Guests were Niartha Nell and
Junior Williams, Bobby Jean
_Starks. Jimmy Lou and Thomas
Allen Henderson. Jimmy and Joan
Love. Diana Williams, Duane and
Wanda Sue Adams. Benny and
Bobby Ray, Betty Pearl Pitman.'
Betty and'. Beverly .Roberts, Clara
Jean. Jackie and Joe Pat Smith,
Shirley Ann and Carl Tommy, and
Thomas Williams.
Surprise Birthday Party Given
For Mrs. Ned Washer
A group of friends gathered at
the home of Mrs. Ned Washer,
Tuesday, to celebrate her Wine-
teenth birthday.
Those present were Mrs John A.
Washer. Mrs. Parker Harold. Mrs.


















anniversary with open house at
their home at 807 Poplar street
between the hours of 9 and 6 p.-
Mrs. George Sloan Is
Recipient of Shower
ails Noel Herndon honored Mrs.
Georgi2 Sloan with a miscellaneous
shower Tuesday afternoon from 2
to 1. at Cafe Almo Heights. The
honoree received many nice, useful
gifts. The afternoon was spent in
games and contests. the prize being
won by . Mrs. Linn Valentine.
Those present were Mrs. George
Sloan. Mrs. Rune Cooper. Mrs.
Linn Valentine. Mrs. Ray Boston.
Mrs. Whittemore Imes. Mrs. Ga-
none Phillips, Mrs. Noel Herndon,
Mrs. Hercy Hopkins, .Mrs. (Jules
Buchanan. Misses Mary Nell Jon'es,
PaWa Taylor, Pearline Rowland.
Ola Burkeen. •
Those sending gifts were: Mrs
J. M. Imes, Mrs. Pat Beale, Mrs.
Joe Crouse. Mrs. Edgar _Woodall,
Ales. Andrew Taylor. girs Ray-
mond Stoey. Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
Mrs J. M. Rowland, and Mrs. Lu-
cille ihelton.
Medical .Auxlliary To Observe
Jane Todd Crawford Day
The Calloway County Medical
Auxiliary will meet December 13
at noon at the Collegiate Inn for
a luncheon observing Jane Todd
Crawford Day. Mrs. Crawford was
the first woman to be operated
A-Nww•ial radio program will
be listened to at that time.
Mrs. E L. Garrett will preside
at the meeting. Mrs. L. D. Hale
is secretary, Mrs. Hal Houston is
chairman of the Jane Todd Craw-Those present were Mrs. Lulu ford Day. -
Risenhoover. Miss Gwendlyn Crow-
ford. Mrs. A. T Crawford, Miss
Ethel Rye. Mrs. Nix Crawford. 
Mrs.1P-TA Executive 
Committeemeek
Ted Ray. Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Ila The executive committee of theDouglas. Mrs. Bunnie Farrts. Mrs. Murray High School PTA metJ. E. Johnson, Mrs. Coy Cook. Mrs. December 4. at 3:30. in the homeI Zelna Riunfeldt. Mrs. G. S. Gro- of. Mrs. Joe Baker. president. Ninegam Mrs. Paul Lee. Mrs. Rusin° :members discussed business afterRay. Mrs. Charlie Marr, Mrs. Ailey which refreshments were served.
Gupton, Mrs. Frank Hicks; Mrs.
AS:se Rudd. Miss Martha Sue John- The local .P-TA met yesterday it
 3 o'clock at the high school audi-
torium. The following 
programConstipated"
_ w
Music--First Grade Rythm Band:
as given: 
talks—Mrs Ralph _Churchill. Missste.....e.a..4 ac.p.1 4,4 „ I Haze• • l' Tarry. Miss Mary Lassiter.eat sausam,' bananas, pie, areithaer 1 want. Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Mr. WNever felt ." !of Mahti Seltott2 J. Caplinger.Parkers Jewelry Store Attendance prizes were won by
the firstand ninth grades.JOE T. PARKER, Mgr. Dale & Stubblefield Druggists. ,h,13:e5ophemorefresti ents ma.otehrers. served by
Ms Ray Is Honored
Airs, Buel Ray wai, honored with
a - surprise miscellaneous shower
Saturday afternoon. Nasaar.ber
at the home of Mrs. Bun Ray. She
received a nice selection Of lovely
gifts. As refreshments sandwiches,
cookies and coffee were served.
ADLERIKA
The Gift for the Family that Will








x7Es... rub your eyes...a new year
is here in radio:Look at this sensa-
tional, beatitital ..RCA., Victor. Console
with its remarkable features of tomor-
rear;Cotne in and see and hear it. Then
make up your mind to share in ths
'vastly improved performance it offers
. E:-!-,;.,• • radio more ...,et 1940
radii t.:.;f...yrr4ent how.
I or finer radio performance
Victor Radio 'Tubes
wAr.t. 2.-ou want





Mother 1940 RCA Victor Sniash Hit
Ask us to dt::-....).:ate this braid/it
set and espial:: i.s advanced featt.res.
See these 1940 Features
Push-button Tumng for 6 stations * Full Vision Hori-
zontal Dial * "Plug-In" for Victrola or Television
Attachment * Power Line Antenna ... no external
antenna or ground needed * 12" Electro-Dynamic
Speaker * Beautiful Cabinet in Heart Walnut Veneer
* Many other 'Omit features *
Johnson-Fain Appliance Coi.
South Side Court Square Phone 56
do,
•
••••••••r•r•••••-* •••••,•••••• • •••••,••-• • 
--•••••••••,•••• 41••••••••••••• • -a till 7, 1r-
. .
•••••••••••,•
The Service Circle of the First
Christian church met Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. A. V.
Havens with Mrs. Shelby Davis
as co-hostess.
Mrs. Havens conducted a short
devotional following which Mrs.
W.. J. Gibson presided over the
regular business sention. Officers
for the new year were elected as
follows: Mrs L. W. Lennox, presi-
dent; Miss Vohne Pool. vice-presi-
dent: and Mrs Clyde Jones, secre-
tary and treasurer.




door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 25th day of Deoenaber,
1939, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
1 
following described property, being
0246 directed to me, which issued
By virtue of exevuutin number
and lying in Calloway County,
from the clerk's office of the Cal- Kentucky, to-wit:
loway Circuit Court, in favor of
!Skink of Murray against Myrta K.
Owen, I. or one of my deputies,
will, on Monday. the 25th day of
December. 1939. at 1 P. M., at the
courthouse door in Murray, Ky.,
county of Calloway. State of Ken-
tucky. expose ter public sale to the
highest bidder, the following de-
scribed property or as muchhostess miring the social hour. thereof as may be necessary to sat-- • • • isfy the amount of plaintiff's debt,Mrs. Stewart Is Club IlseIess interest, and cost), to-wit: 8300
with interest theeron at the rate of
Sc per annum from the 21st day
cif December, 1937, until paid, to-
gether with the costs of this ac-
tion;
A one-half undivided interest In
the following: Beginning at the
West intersection of Ninth Street
and the North intersection of West
Main Street in the Town of Mur-
ray. thence North, with Ninth
Mrs. Charles Stewart was hoetess
to the Wednesday afternoon bridge
club at her home on Poplar street.
Guests were club members and
Mrs. Warren 0. Nash ut George-
town,, Ky.
Mrs. ha! Houston was the win-ner of the high score prize, and
Mrs. Nash was presentea a guest
prize.
A dainty salad plete was served
at the conclusion of the game.
Silver Tea Is Given -At
Mrs. Hoffman's
A silver tea was given Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman for the benefit of
the Ladies' Aid of the First Chris-
tian church_
The decorations throughout the
rooms were in the Christmas motif
with holly and blue lights predom-
inating in the living room. A snow
scene with Santa and his reindeer
resting on a mirror plaque formed
the centerpiece for the tea table
in the dining room.
Mrs. Hoffman received the guests
and Mrs. R. _M. Miller and Mrs.
Wesley Waldrop presided in the
dining room.
More than thirty guests called
during the hours of receiving.
• • • • • •
Larl'os Guests At Tea
in 4., wertsville
Ladies of the TN'A village at
Gilbertsville acre nostesses at tea
at their community house yester-
day afternoon fur the TVA ladles
of this area.
Among those from Murray who
attendeci the delightful affair were
Mrs W. B. Davis, Mrs. Frank
Loomis, Mrs. D. H. White, Mrs. E.
E. Patterson, Mrs. Charles William-
son, Mrs. G. W. Cavanaugh, Mrs.
Henry Kennedy, Mrs H. C. Under-
wood and Mrs. W. M. Reeder.
Famous Novel to
Show at Varsity
Lloyd C. Douglas' "Disputed Pass-
age is Booked for Tuesday,
Wednesday in Murray
When he wrote "Disputed Pass-
age'', Lloyd C. Douglass gave a
p'sasterpiece in story-telling to the
Anierican public. Now Parse
mount Pictures has taken that
novel and developed it into a mas-
terpiece of dramatic screen enter-
taffinsent.
The picture will show at the
Varsity Theatre here Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Starring John Howard. .Dorothy
Lamour, and Akan Timiroff. the
picture talks direclly to the heart
as it presents the moving theme
and the question: "Is there room
for love in a doctor's heart?"
Lloyd C. Douglass was the au
thor of "Green Light". "White Ban-
ners", and -The Magnificent' Obs
session", all of which made great
movies. "Disputed Passage" is pro-
claimed to be just as great. Frank




The death angel hovered long
over the household of the family
of Carlos Crouse on the week-end
of November 11. taking on suc-
ceeding days one of the young and
one of the old members of the
family.
On Saturday evening, Miss Eliza-
beth Crouse. 18 years. 10 months,
and 11 days old, answered the call,
and on the following evening _her
father Carlos,. aged 52, 0.ve up
the ghost also. _-
Both had professed- faith in,
Christ at early 4es and were
members e4e.,the Spring Creek
Baptist church. Together. --they
are surerfted by their mother and
wife, Mrs. Lula Crouse; three sis=
tars and daughters, Mrs. Mile -Peal,
'and Misses Bonnie and Robbie
Crouse; three brothers and bons.
Rayrkond. Joe and Bill Crouse;
arie nephew and grandchild. Mason,









street three hundred and eighty
'3801 feet; Thence West parallel
with West Main Street one hun-
dred i100) feet; thence South par-
allel with ninth Street three hun-
dred and eighty (3801 feet; thence
East with West Main Street one
hundred 000) feet to the begin-
ning. -
For title, see Will Book F.
page 110, office of the county
court clerk. Sale will be made on
a trade of six months with bond to
be approved by the Sheriff, said
bond to bear interest at the rate
of 6'''s per aonum on the date of
sale, and having the force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond.







C. J. Ruse and Wife. Lary Rose
Bella Rose Linn and C. C. Linn
her husband: Mrs. Ada Rase Diu-
guid. Mrs. R. W. Newport, Padu-
cah. Ky.: Miss Nerlie Rose. Ira
Rose and Wife, Iva Rose; Mrs. J.
W. Hicks and husband, Woodard
Hicks, George Rose and wife. Rae-
as Rose. C. L. Rose and Wife,




Edwin Rose. age 14. Clay. Webster
County, Kentucky: Georria Watt
Rose. age 11. Clay. Webster Coen-
' ty, Kentucky: Lisle Catherine
Rose. Elnora Rose Baker and her
husband, Paul Baker; Laura Linn
Radford. age 14. Calloway County.
Kentucky: ('an l Wilkerson. a son es
Mary Rose Wilkerson, Deceased.
Address unknown: and his father.
Billy Wilkerson; tiara Pauline
Rose now Brackett) and R. H.
Brackett, her husband,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
Being sixty-three (63) acres out
of the S. E. Quarter of Sec. 35. T.
3, FL 4 East, said land is bounded
on the North by the land .of E. L.
Riley, and on the West by the
land of Polly Poyner and' Culp, on
the South by Brown, Boggess and
Riley and on the East by Lee
Reeves.
And being a portion of the same
land conveyed to M. M. Rose and
W. ISE Trevathan on Jan. 10, 1891,
and now of record in deed book 3,
page 297 and also a 1,5 interest ob-
tained by M. M. Rose by W. M.
Trevathan on March 9, 1891 as
now shown of record in deed
book 3, page 404.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from, the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will with these terms.—George S. Hart






LOANS ON YOUR TOBACCO
We will make small loans on Association
members growers' tobacco delivered to
our receiving floor before opening date of
marketing season.








Mayfield's Leading Jewelers and Optometrists 'for Over
25 Years Invite You to Come to Mayfield for the
Christmas Gifts You Cannot Find at Home
We Have The Most Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Watches





Silverware By The Nation's Leading Makers, Such As Serling By
Towle, Lunt, Wallace And Manchester. Plated Ware By 1847
.Rogers, Community, Wm. Rogers 8c Sons, Wallace,
National Silver Co., And Many Others
Diamonds of the Finest Quality
at the
Lowest Possible Price
Our Diamonds were purchased before the price in-crease caused by the war in Europe. You will saveon Diamond purchases here.
Jewelry, Clocks, Leather Goods, Luggage, etc., of the very finest qual-ity, and an assortment of over 1,000 pieces of the newest in costumejewelry at the lowest prices. Each gift is individually boxed and wrap--ped in attractive Holiday colors.
For a Truly Merry Christmas Make Lindsey's Your Gift Headquarters
LINDSEY'S
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
AMINA MONA RA Mg Se.KisOlastkfeteill0WeigeWilikIeleiriiiialgAiestOatigtAllteN#.4111 I! Gift Suggestions from Graham & Jackson's 1
i  Fr%















Mark Twain White and Grayco End-Lock and Van Heusen and
IHOSE PAJAMAS
as. Fancy Patterns Beau Brummel 
By Wilson Bros.






' Takes the Question Out of
Getting Employment:




CLAUDE C. TOLLS.. President
TOLER'S BUSINESS
COLLEGE













See tht ,t cltreh Plaids
Rugby House
GLOVES SLIPPERS
RitSee Our Seimotion— ----It-Gift Men Appreetate
Graham & Jackson [ Gift BoxesFree
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HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. Maud Stephens •
Last rites were conducted at
FoundrY Hill church Saturday
afternoon for Mrs, Maud Jimerson
Stephens, who died Friday at her
home in Puryear, Tenn., after a
short illness. She was a daughter
of the late Jeff and Mary Jimer-
son and a member of the Latter
Day Saints denomination. The
Reverend Mr. Baker of blis.tiri
officiated at the-funeral and-burial
was in the church cemetery. --
Surviving are her husband, Lu-
ther Stephens; one son, Shelton
Stephens; five. brothers, Ernest,
Charles, Navin and Lynn Jimer-
son of the Puryear community, Jeff
Jimerson of St. Louis. Mo.; one
. sister, Mrs. S. H. Wilson ut Hazel.
Those attending the funeral trom
Hazel were Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Wilson, Mason Wilson. Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Erwin. Mrs. R. L. Over-
cast, Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson,
Mrs. K. B. Osbron of Paris, Tenn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hurbert Alex-
ander.
Style Review
"Milady's Style Review,- a style
show of large proportions, will be
staged at Hazel high school next
Thursday night. The offering will
he a frolic of fun.
Entertain With Thanksgiving
Supper
Misses Louise and Madeline
Johes and Morris Lamb entertain-
ed with a Thanksgiving mapper at
Use home of their father, M. Q.
Lamb in West Hazel, Thursday
evening of last week.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
William Osbron. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Jones, Thomas and Bob Turnbow,
Genneth Owen, Bob Miller, Misses
Laurine and Julia Frances Curd,
Virginia Ann Miller, Hazel Jones.
meal was served




The Woman's Missionary Society
•of the Hazel Baptist Church met
Monday afternoon at the church.
Mrs. W. B. Milstead, president, pre-




Only 14 More Shopping Days Till Xmas
SEND THEM TO US TODAY
BOONE CLEANERS
TELEPHONE 234











make it essential that
your car is equipped with
the safety Of new tires -
and here's the oppor-
tunity 10 trade in your
old tires and save 25%




cord body and a scientific
safety. tread. Make your
car tire-safe today with a































5.25 '5.50-17.. 7.20 2.40 6.00-20 H.D 11.21 3.74
5.2i 5.50-1g.. 6.86 2.29 6.721 H.D 11.59 3.86
• Other Sizes Preportlennsely Law.:4- Above PrIces Inc ,do Your Old Tire
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
NO TIME OR MILEAGE LIMIT










sided over the meeting:- Mrs.
Coleman Hurt was prepram leader.
There will be a meeting each
afternoon this week in observance
of the week of prayer for foreign
missions and on Friday an all-
day meeting will be held with a
number of the members taking
part on the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lassiter of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. John James
in North Hazel.
Thomas Perry Turnbow. who is
attending school in Memphis, spent
the holiday in Hazel with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
and family.
Miss Laurene Curd, who is teach-
ing in Dyer, Tenn., spent Thanks-
giving day and the remainder of
the well( with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C, W. Curd.
Mrs. Gurtie Grubbs, Miss Maude
Walker and Mrs. Lois Waterfield
spent one day last week in Paris.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man, of Murray, wei+ in Hazel
Friday afternoon visiting sick rel-
atives and friends.
R. E. Orr, druggist of Wilson,
Ark., spent a few days in and
around Hazel visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Orr and other
relatives and friends recently.
Thomas Herndon, who has been
visiting in Memphis for sometime,
has returned home to visit his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Herndon.
Mrs. Bettie James and Miss Lib-
bie James spent Thanksgiving in
Crossland as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Jones.
Depot Agent George Dickerson
and daughter, Berdine, spent Sun-
day in Whitesville, Tenn, as guests
of relatives.
Mrs. S. S. Deverett of Forest
City, Ark., is spending a few days
with her sister, Mrs. J. R. Cooper
and family of North Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely were
in Huntington, Hollow Rock, and
Bruceton, Tenn., Tuesday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. K. B. Osbron and daughter,
Jean of Paris, Tenn., and little
Miss Joyce Mae Hill of Mayfield.
spent Thanksgiving with their
mother and sister, Mrs'. Noah Hill
and Mrs. Claud Anderson.
Mrs. Mettle St. John is reported
not much better at this writing.
Miss Martha Anderson of Mur-
ray is a guest in. the home of her
brother, Claud Anderson, and Mrs.
Anderson of West Hazel this
Week.
Mrs.. Will Miller, Mrs. Paul Hen-
drix, Miss Dorothea Miller visited
Mrs. Julian Disrnukes in Paducah
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and
sons spent Sunday afternoon ki
Murray as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lubie Thurmond.
Mrs. Paul Hendrix and baby
daughter. Emily, of Leitchfield.
spent the Thanksgiving Holidays
with her mother, Mrs. Will Miller.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton, Mrs: Clete
Paschall. Mrs. Oscar Turnbow and
Mrs. Owen Brandon were Padu-
cah visitors Tuesday.
Dallas Miller, who represents
Cole Chemical Co.. St. Louis. in
Western Kentucky and West Ten-
nessee. spent the weekend at
horn6.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Carl Marshall are
happy over the arrival of a son.
born Tuesday morning at the Keys.'
FARM FOR SALE
•
73 acres, 60 clear, plenty
of timber, 7 room house, new
tobacco barn 32x32, 1 stock
barn with 12 stalls and shed.
Mile southwest of Coldwa-
ter. Priced to sell; good
terms.
5-room house, grist mill, black-
smith shop, garage, on blacktop
road; 1 1-2 miles east of Murray.
Nice profitable going business.
One nice 4-room house, all mod-
ern conveniences. on Pine St., FHA
loan already on property.
Good 6-rood) hone; full
basement; shrubbery;' brick hen
house; hardwood floors; all modern
convenieces. Priced to sell.
A. L. RHODES
PHONE 249





We make a specialty of
fixing renders, -bumpers
and dented bodies. We'll
make your clir look "good
as new" and our prices









T. B. Suspects to
Be Given Locally
•
Dr. John Y. Floyd, of the State
Health Department, will conduct
x-ray clinics for tuberculosis sus-
pects in Murray Monday and
Tuesday at the county health of-
fice or at the health office at
Murray State College.
Believed tulaerculars who have
not money enough to pay for the
examination at their own disposal
will be eligible for the tests pro-
vided they have the recommenda-
tion of their family physician or
the county health officer Dr. J. A.
Outland, to the effect that they
are unable to pay full price for
examination. The cut-rate fee for
the x-ray examination from Dr.
Floyd will curt $1.25.
Houston clinic in Murray.
W. B. Milstead and Mrs. Aud-
rey Simmons were Paducah visit-
ors Wednesday week.
0. T. Mayer and Jake Mayer
were in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hall and
family of Paducah visited Hazel
relatives and friends -Sunday.
J. M. Marshall. D. N. White, 0.
B. Turnbow and Quitman Lamb
spent Monday in Gilbertsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland.
Mrs. Docia Tyler, Mrs. Ira Mor-
gan, and Mrs. Hubert Outland
were Paducah shoppers Monday.
Mrs. Maud Orr and daughter.
Miss Marelle Orr, and little Miss
Romonrie Cecil spent Sunday
night near Penny. visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones were
in Paris Monday shopping.
Mrs. Elena Meador, who has been
on the sick list, is reported some




Nat Ryan Hughes, Administrator of




S. L. Redden, Kenneth Redden,
and His Wife, Lorene Redden, S.
L. Redden. Executors of the Estate
of Mollie Redden, The Federal
Land Bank of Louisville, Hardin
Bank and William Mason Memorial
Hospital Association,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered . at the No-
vember term thereof, 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts, and costs here-
in expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the 25th day of De-
cember, 1939, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county cotirt
day), 'upon a credit of six months.
the following described property.
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. to-wit:
Consisting of one hundred ten
(110) acres and situated 11 miles
Northeast of Murray. Ky., on the
Dexter _and Aurora Road.
First -Tract: The West half of
the Southeast quarter of Section
7, Township 3, Range 5 East, con-
taining eighty (80) acres, more or
less.
Second Tract: The West half
of the West half of the North half
of the North half of the Northwest
quarter of Section 13, Township 3
Range 5 East, containing ten 110)
acres.
Third Tract: Twenty (20) acres
more or less, and 'bounded as fol-
lows: towit: Beginning at the
Southeast corner of Section 12,
Township 3, Range 5 East, thence
North about forty (40) rods to A.
K. Smotherman's Southwest cor-
ner; thence East with Smother-
man's line about eighty 180) rods
to A. J. Mathis' line; thence South
with Mathis' line about forty )40)
rods to J. A. Mathis' Soutlawes(
eightthence West about
(8) rods to the beginning.
Granior's title was acquired to
the firsi tract from H. A. Redden
May 10. 1905, recorded in Deed
Book 27. Page 373; to the second
tract from It. A. Thweatt, Septem-
ber 23. 1919, worded in Deed
Book '43. Page 224; to the third
tract from W. T. Redden, Febru-
ary 14. i912; recorded in Deed
Book 30. page O. all in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court.
Said lands shall be sold subject
to the lien 'elf the said Federal
Land Bank of Louisville 4277.05,
unmatured principal as of 6-1-39.
which bears interest at the rate of
34fi% per annum to 6-30-40 inclus-
ive, and at 5q. per annum from
7-1-40 until paid; also 553.52, ma-
tured principal as of 6-1-39, which
bears interest at the rate of 5%
per annum until paid) and the pur-
chaser shall be required to assume
the payment of the balance due
said Bank. •
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities., bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





Willie May Steely, Guy Steely,
And Emma Paschall Steely.
Plaintiffs.
Vs. Judgment
Quitman Paschall, Iva Armstrong
Paschall, Houston Paschall. Lucy
Paschall. and Adolphus Paschall,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division and settlement of estate,
and costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to* offer for sale at the
(-our', house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the 25th
day of December, 1939, at 1 o'clock
or. thereabout (same being county
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the following described
priflierty. being and lying in Cal-
lowsy County. Kentucky, to-wit:
Known 'and designated as the
East Half of the North East Quar-
ter of Section 19. Township 1,
Range 4 East, containing Eighty-
Eight (88) acres, more or less. See
Deed Book "0", Page 330.
Said deed is recorded in the Of-
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court in Deed Book- 14,
Page 33.
Said property will be sold in the
following five divisions:
Plot 1
Beginning at the N. E. corner of
the East half of -the N. E. Qr. of
Sec. 19, T. 1. R. 4. E; thence West
Compliment his
manly instinct
for a truly mas-
culine ornament
with a ring of
enduring 10 Karat Gold. The
Tiger Eye Cameo or Onyx and
Diamond Initial Rings which we
feature are equally favored
men, equally appreciated es
?ifts to cherish.
about eighty-four and five tenths
(64.5) rods to a stake; thence South
about thirty-two (32) rods to a
stake; thence East about eighty-
five and two-tenths (85.2) rods to
a stake; thence N. about thirty-two
(32) rods to point of beginning.
Plot U
Beginning at a point about
thirty-two (32) rods South of the
N. W. Corner of the East half -of
the N. E. Qr. of Sec. 19, T. 1, .R.
4 E.; thence W. about eighty-five
and two-tenths (85.2) rods to a
stake; thence S. about thirty-two
(32) rods to a stake: thence E.
about eighty-five and three-fourths
(85 3-4) rods to a stake; thence
N. about thirty-two rods to point
of beginning.
of beginning.
The highest bid will be accepted
whether it be for the property sold
as a whole or for the total sale
price of the five divisions.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securitiesr bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
I Master Commissioner.
Plot III
Beginning at a point about sixty-
four (64) rods South of the N. E.
corner of the East half of the N.
E. Qr. of Sec. 19, T. 1, R. 4 E.;
thence west about fifty-five and
three-fourths (55 3-41 rods to a
stake; khence South about thirty-
two (32) rods to a stake; thenoe
East about eighty-six (88) rods
eight (8) feet to a stake; thence
N. about thirty-two (32) rods to a
point of beginning.
Plot IV
Beginning at a point about nine-
ty-six (961 rods South of the N.
E. corner of the East half of the
N. E. Qr. of Sec. 19. T. 1, R. 4
E; thence west about eighty-six
(86) rods eight 18) feet to a stake;
thence South about thirty-two (32)
rods to a stake; thence East absut
eighty-seven (87) rods four (4)
feet to a stake; thence North abou47
thirty-two (32) rods to point of
beginning.
Plot V
Beginning at a point about one
hundred twenty-eight (128) rods
South of the N. E. corner of the -
East half of the N. E. Qr. of Sec.
19. T. 1, R. 4 E; thence West about
eighty-seven (87) rods four (4)
feet to a stake; thence South about
thirty-three and five tenths (33.5)
rods to a stake; thence East about
eighty-eight (88) rods to a stake;
thenee North about thirty-three
and five-tenths '13.51 rods to point 1, 
14 More Shopping Days!
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MUST BE
DONE NOW!
Present Financial Conditions Demand Useful Gifts
At Our Store You Can Be Pleased
FOR ALL THE FAMILY-
For Girls: Boots in White and Black. Leathers,
All Sizes
Buy and Lay Away for Her Present
For Ladies: Silk Dresses, Coats, Hats, Underwear
and Hosiery
Shoes for Every Member of the Family
Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats, Leather
Coats, Rain Coats and Overshoes
We Have Everything You Wear-Do
Not Run Off to Buy, Patronize
Home Merchants
The County Depends on the Local Merchants for
Taxes to Support Her. You Cannot Tax
Catalogues or Out-of-County
Merchants
We Have the Warmest Place In Town
Friendly Sales People
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. . . A typewriter if; a _prac-
tical, useful gilt that vir 
last for years- 4.
We have a wide range of
models and prices in new
portables, used portables,
and office size machines.
Visit our store, make your
,selection, and we 'will hold
.for you- until Xmas.
KIRK A. POOL
OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
505 W. Main St.






GIFTS SURE TO PLEASE!
Man will be Pleased







Here Are Gifts for
Every and Ay Man Ybu KnoW
Fine broadcloth-pa- Brushed wool sweat-
jamas that are tail- er with brushed pan-
sirzedes  
to fit. All . els and back. Four
41 to $5 newest Colors, and
Shirts of famous_ 
styles $1.95 to $6
Manhattan man u- Gloves for business .
facture. All pre- . -And sports - wear 
' shrunk fabrics. New Pigskin and mocha
patterns - V1.93 te es Paced at 50! * slka-
Belt Set with mon,. Wool Plaid mufflers


























a favorite gift for - fine broadcloth and
these cold .morn- -cotton. Pre-shrunk.
ings  . I2-95 UP good -qua'. 25e to 65c..
soxLisle  of French Ties of fine design
finish . .-. plain or and new colors. All
clocked styles. All _popular silks and 
•
sizes  25c to $1 wools 50c to $1.50
Ltf.
-
of New Clothes are Grate-
taken by all men.



















Mrs. W. M. Moores, Miss Marie
•Moiares and Richard Moores of
Nashville spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with the former's.- •father;
Burgess Parker, Sr., and other
relatives. „
Mrs. Grady Miller, Mrs. LC/is
Waterfield and Miss Mary Heat-
on were guests Sunday at a &rater
which was given in Paducah by
h e 13usiness a n d Professional
Women's Club. Guests of honor'
were Mrs. Ruth McGinnes, na-
tional field worker. and Miss Ruth
Koch. state president.
John Herman Trotter spent
Thanksgiving with his-pare:raw Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Trotter, in South-
side. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Trot-
ter' returned to Murray with Aim
on Saturday and were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Miss 'Mary Williams. de - Frank-
fort spent the week-and in- Mur-
ray en route' to Hot Springs, Ark..
where she will spend ten days or
two weeks.




Its easy to buy your Christmas
Gifts at Parkers Jewelry Store.
Just make a' small payments let
the balance of your money stay
in your pocket to rub around till
Parker'S lay-away plan. Park-
ers will accept small payments .
Parkers have low prices . . . and
Beautiful Gifts . . Wide Selec-
,,lieina.
/any- Now and Save
JOE T. PARKER, MET.
Service . . .
Much has been said
and written of the
"service" phase of fu-
neral direction . hut
se hold to the simple
fart that Service la our
ea sbility to be ready at
lay_aad all times and
sir willingness to corn-







gomery have returned from a two
weeks' motor trip through Texas.
Little Miss Jennie Sue Stuqble-
field, accompanied by Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr.. and Mtge
Mary Shipley, left Monday for
Louisville to loin her parenta.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield and make her-home. Mrs.
Stubblefield, Sr., and tdiss Mary
Shipley returned to Murray yester-
day.
Mrs. John Lovete and Billie Ely
Lett Monday for their home 'in
Benton after spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ord-
way and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan had as
their Thanksgiving guests her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tre-
vethan of Paducah, and Frank Tre-
vathan of Madisonville.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason at-
tended the Alabama-Vanderbilt
i•ti Nashville on Thanksgiv-
ing Day.
Mr and Mrs. Pat Morris and
sun. Tommie, of Chicago were
week-end guests of, his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Et. Howton are
the parents of a daughter who was
born Sunday. December 3. at the
Mason Hospital. The little miss
has been named Elizabeth Court--
ney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Elkins of
Frankfurt spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Robertson.
Mr. awl Mrs. Farmer England
and Mrs. E. L. JOnet of Blythe-
ville. Ark., are guests of Mrs. D.
K. Butterworth and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Carl Terry of Huntsville.
Ala. spent ese Thanksgiving holi-
days with her brother. Charles
Williamson and Mrs. Williamson.
Miss Christihe Graham is visit-
ing in Bowling 'Green with Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson and fam-
ily this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rowland had
as their gutsts on Thanksgiving
their four sons with their families.
Also Guy McGregor arid family
of Benton and Mrs. Lucy Mc-
Daniel and daughter Helen.
Dr. and Mrs. G. B Perinebaker
returned Sunday from Chicago
where Dr. sPennebaker met with•
the Genetics section of the Ameri-
can Society of Animal Production
which convened at Hotel Sherman
December' 1 and 2.
Miss Mary Virginia Collie. Jack-
son. Tenn.. and L. Junior Parr,
Mayfield. were guests over the hol-
idays of Mr and Mrs. Irve Brewer
and son. Gene. on North Tenth
street. Sunday aftegnoon guests
at the Brewer home in addition to
Miss Collie and Parr were Kennon
Griffin of Mayfield and Miss Len-
nie Brewer of near Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Mitchell of
Amarillo. Tex.. announce the birth
of a 7e pound baby., daughter.




Causes Rough Skin, Chap-
ped }Lands, Face and Lips,
l And for this roughness there
isn't anything quite as good
as
MELORINE
If you have never tried it—
DO IT!
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Mrs. Mitchell was, before her mar-
riage, Miss Novella Fielder, and is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Fielder of this county
Mr. and Mrs. Autry Farmer, of
Murray. spent Thanksgiving with
their daughter. Miss Rebecca, who
is a student in Bethel Woman's
College, Hopkinsville.
Morris Wilson left Friday for
Detroit .
The Rev. and Mrs. Carroll Hub-
bard and son, Carroll, Jr., spent
the Thanksgiving holidays in
Louisville where Mr. Hubbard is
attending the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary. During their
stay in Louisville. they were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Shelton and
daughter. From Louisville they
motored to LaGrange. where they
visited the Rev. and Mrs. J. R.
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bailey and
daughter. Peggy Jean. of Murray.
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with Mr and Mrs. Walter Gilbert,
in Mieael. Term_
Mrs. Kermit Phillips, Paducah.
is convalescing after a three-
months' illness following childbirth.
Physicians' believe her recovery
now will, be rapid.
A daughter. Little Miss Ann
Overby Lumsden. born to Mrs. Har-
old Lumsden in Matthews.. Mo.,
last* Wednesday, died soon after
birth. Mrs Lumsden was the former
Margaret Overbey of Murray.
Vera Sullivan has returned to
her home in St. Louis after a
few days' visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Allbritten.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Provine of
Paris, Tenn., were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
Mrs. Mary Edna Tarry McCullar,
instructor in commerce, in the
Rutherford. Tenn., high school,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Tarry. Mr. McCullar came
over Sunday and they returned to
Rutherford Monday morning.
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with
relatives in Morganfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk
spent Monday of last week in
Evansville. Ind.. at the furniture
market
Mrs. C. F. Wilde returned yes-
terday to her home in Jackson.
Tenn., after spending several days
with Mrs. E. A Tucker. Mrs.
Tucker also had as her week-end
guest her son-7 Randolph Tucker,
of Nashville.
Mrs. Warren 0. Nash of George-
town. Kys. is a guest this week of
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Mrs. Robert Burnett Miller of
Nashville spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with her mother. Mrs.
Ben B. Keys.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Frost and
little son returned Sunday to their
home_ in Louisville after spend-
ing the Thanksgiving season with
her., parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Bishop from the misery
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. (Red/
Fuller. Reiciland. announce the
birth Tuesday night of a adughter.
Andrea Lou. Mts. Fuller is a
daughtet of the Rev, and Mrs. H.
LIM
Miss Mary Charles Farris, who
teaches home economics at Clay
High School. spent the Thanks-
giving - holiday rith-- borne • feats
in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farris and
daughter. Mary Charles, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilmuth in Gol-
den Pond Thursday.
V.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Berry in Marion. Ky.
Mrs. Frank Holcomb spent last
Friday in Me is.
Miss Patricia Mason and Charles
Luther Robertson were among
those who attended the Alabama-
Vanderbilt game in Nashville last
Thursday.
Miss Isabel Cain of Mayfield
spent the Thanksgiving hotid AY
with friends in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rather
have returned from a vacation trip
to points in Alabama and Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dick of P.m..
Term., were guests Thanksgiving
day of Mr and Mrs. Wells Purdoni
Miss Meadow Huie spent a part
of the Thanksgiving holidays in
Chattanooga.
Burgess Overby of Detroit, who
is attending Western State Teach-
ers' College in Bowling Green,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shroat
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coleman had
as their guests during the holidays
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnston of
Onton, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Threlkheld of La Harve, Cal.
Mrs. J. B. Hay of Memphis is
the guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Ed Fil-
beck. Mrs. Hay. accompanied by
Mrs. Filbeck, Mrs. Katherine Kirk
and Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, will
return to Memphis Friday. Miss
Mary Virginia Diuguid of Mem-
phis will accompany the latter
three home on Saturday and will
spend the week-end in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Baker
returned Saturday from Charles-
ton. S. C.. where Mr. Baker has
been stationed for the past few
months and Mrs. Baker has been
visiting for two weeks, Mr. Baker
returned Wednesday to Charleston
for a short time.,
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paschall and
Mrs, Merle Andrews of Paducah
spent Sunday with Mrs. Carrie
Reeves and her mother, Mrs. J.
C. Davania. who is feeling better
at this time.
Mrs. Bob Mathis. who has been
ill is still improving.
Mrs. Fred Pritchett has returned
home after a week's visit with
relatives at Bruceton. Tenn.
Mrs. J. Dunn is still unimproved.
Mrs. Hayden Grimm and chil-
dren of Centralia, Mrs. Ted Bed-
well of Detroit and Hazel and Lu-
cille Andrus of Paducah arevis-
iting their brother. D. Y. Andrews.
who is seriously ill.
Mrs. Alice Pritchett has returned
home after a week's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Milton Downing of
Birmingham.
Mr and Mrs. Lee Reeves and
daughter. Trucile, were the Sunday
afternoon guests of Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. Will Shankle. Sedalia. spent
Wednesday night and Thursday
with her daughter. Mrs. Alton Bar-
nett. and Mr Barnett.
Mrso011ie Wright of Marmaduke.
Ark., visited her sister, Mrs. J W.
Cochran. and Mr. Cochran Thanks-
giving. She was accompanied by
her suns. Charlie and Floyd Wright
and family.
) 
Mr and Mrs. Hardie. Adams and
. Mr. end Mrs. Berman Adams and
son. A. B.. took Thanksgiving din-.N ner with Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Insley: 1 of Lynn Grove.
Joe T. Parker. optometrist at
Parkers Jewelry More. has returned
from Memphis. Tenn.. where he
improved business connections for
his local optometry practice. .
Dr. Frank Carr and H. A.
Carr of New York City will
arrive Sunday evening to spend
next week with their father, Dr.
I John W. Carr. They will attendthe celebration of Dr. Carr's eight-
ieth birthday and the dedication
of the John Wesley Carr health
building on December 13 Miss
Ruth Holton. a granddaughter of
Dr. John W. Carr, of Tulsa, Okla..
is expected to arrive on December
12 to visit her grandfather.
Judge and Mrs. Oliver D. Street
and son of Birmingham. Ala.. spent
last week-end with relatives in
Murray
Mrs. Ben SChroader and Mrs.'
Jack Farmer were guests last Toes-
CATSUP Hel  Large Size
BACON Armour's StarFresh Sliced, lb. 
BURGOO 
I rw iLn a Cobb,rge   










4 lb. jars 
BRAN 














SALT MACKEREL2 Fish 25' 









Please Give Us Your Orders Early for Turkeys
and Capons










You're In for added expert., and
inconvenience if you do'. Phone
600 and we'll make an inspec
lion and tell you what is needed
and chat will be the cost. You'll













Highest Market Prices held
For Poultry, Eggs, and WWI
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and W. Mata
MIIM1111111111111111111111111
!Reeves to start. Write Rawlelgh's, Dept.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and KYK-181-201, Freepert, Ill. D7p
children of Providence spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Hargis' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Starks.




3 or 4 rooms. Stearn heat, elec-
tric stove and refrigerator. Good
large rooms; near College campus.
Phone 276. Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. tic
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED in Real
Silk Hosiery, call MI. N30p
FOR SALE-3 year old mare and
also good work mule. See Finis
lassarnpson, 2 miles east' of Con-
cord. lp
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 room
apartment, furnace heat, College
Addition, W. R. Jones, Phone
77
FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS I
WILL SEIaL My Hand Made,
White Hickory Chairs at whole-
sale price. Any number you want.
I make six, sizes of rockers. Albert
Farris. Murray. Ky. Route I. at
Brown's Grove. D21c
FOR SALE or TRADE-1936 Ford
I
V-8 Coupe, new battery, tires in
good shape; been winterized, and
ready to go. See Ortis Key at
the county agent's office. lp
LOST-3-year-old Pointer bitch.
Liver markings. Front teeth worn.
Michigan dog tag on collar. Last
seen dragging chain. Phone 165
or 23'7-W. Reward. ltp
FOR RENT--6-room 'house. Re-
modeled. One block from city
square. See - Dell Finney, 505
Walnut Street. lc
YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
PIANO, net overhead, at W. E.
Dye's Piano Store, Maplewood
Terrace, Paducah. We sell Mason
& Hamlin, Kimball, and other
very fine pianos. D21p
ANY MEMBER of the family will
appreciate a typewriter 4his Xmas..
Select now and we will hold un-
til Xmas. KIRK A. POOL, Office
Supplies, Murray. Ky. lc
STREAMLIN1=1 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
LOST—Black and White Bird dog.
Long black ears. bob-tailed. Left
home 4 miles east of Murray
Monday. Notify Telous McDougal'
and get reward. lp
LOST or STRAYED—One large
red hound. See Hoffman Swann
or Phone 24 or 25 or 304 Dog
has been gone about week. lp
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available fine Rawleigh Route in
Calloway County. Nearby Dealer
Noble Burnley reported Sales of
nearly $60 last week Good time
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 lbs-  52c
COFFEE, "we grind," lb.  10c
COFFEE, "Parker House" lb.  25c
COFFEE, "Peaberry," package, 2 for  25c
SALMON, "Pink," 2 for  25.c
MACKEREL, 3 cans  25c
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 1-2 size can, each  10c
PEACHES, "Velvita," 2 cans  25c
CORN, Pride of Illinois, 3 cans  .25c
TOMATO CATSUP, 3 bottles  25c
MATCHES, 6 boxes  17c
COCOA, 2 lb. cans  15c
JELLO, all flavors, box  Sc
BABY LIMA BEANS, pound   6c
MEAL, half bushel, 40c; 10 lbs. 20c; 5 lbs. .. 10c
MOPS, twine or rope, each  23c
TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 3 for   19c
ORANGES, 288 size, dozen  10c
"RUDY HAS IT1."
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb.  10c
LIVER, fresh, lb.  10c
4-lb. carton, PURE LARD  35c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  16c
PORK CHOPS, lb.  17c
D. S. BUTTS, lb.  6 1-2c
AMERICAN CHEESE, lb.  25c
SUGAR CURED BUTTS, lb.  9c
CHURNGOLD BUTTER with bowl, lb.  19c
OLEO, 2 lbs.  25c
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.  25c
SLAB BACON,' lb.  18c
LICED BACONdlno rind, no waste) lb.  20c
CHILI BRICK, lb.  23c
SLICED EASTERN HAM (center cut) lb. . 35c
DEAR CUSTOMERS: We are trying to bring our books to a close at
once for the year and viould appreciate your co-operation in helping all
you can on aceesuMs that are past due. Thereby helping us so we can
help our creditors.
PAYING HIGHEST QUOTED PRICES FOR EGGS
•••••
•
FOR SALE-100 Bushels good,
clean Korean- Jap Seed; 18 or
20 tons fine Jap Hay. See Hiram
Tucker, Murray, Ky. lp
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE --House-
hold Furniture; Farming Tools,
Wagon—Tuesday. December 5, 9
a. m. Mrs. D. K. Butterworth
Farm, 3 miles West of Murray,
Terms made known en day of
sale. Clint Drinkard, auctioneer. lc
FOR SALE—Remington rebuilt
Typewriter. Standard Desk mod-
el. See James Thurmond or call
295XM. D7c
FOR RENT—Six room house, close
in; also furnished bed room. Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 North
5th St if
RADIOS FOR SALE—Used bat-
tery radios. Also small electric
sets. A-1 shape. We feature a
complete line of genuine R.C.A.
tubes and nationally recognized
parts. See us first if your radio
gives trouble. Phone 23. Supreme
Radio Service, 3rd floor, Holland
Hart Drug Co. lp
LOANS on Desirable-Real Estate—
Smallest loan $2,000.00. No red
tape. Convenient terms. Mar-
shall Love, agent, Jefferson Stan-
dard Life Insurance Co.. Guth-
rie Bldg., Paducah. Ky. N30p
FOR RENT—Residence, 214 miles
northwest of town. Plenty of gar-
den and truck patch ground and
pasture available. The old Barto
Bailey place.--See E. C. Bailey,
Route 2. lc
RADIOS--Good used battery radios
for sale or trade. Complete with
good tubes and batteries. We
carry a complete line of parts and
genuine R. C. A. tubes for a
- - -
quick, efficient repair on yoOr
radio. SUPREME RADIO SER-
VICE. Upstairs at Holland-Harts
Phone 23. lp
FOUND—Stray Jersey cow. Have
her at my home. Owner may
claim same by paying for inser-
tion of this ad. R. H. Crouse, near
Cole's Camp Ground. lp
FOR SALE—One 30-h.p. McCor-
mick Deering Power unit; one
13-h.p. gasoline engine; one No.
2 Jay Bee hammer mill; one
1,000-pound master feed mixer;
one set bur rocks, 16-in.; 3 pair
scales, wagon, truck, and counter:
one lineshaft with roller-bear-
ing hangers; one corn shelter,
power or hand; five belts, also
rights and formula for making
Ultra Life Poultry and Hog Feeds.
All things listed above are in
good condition. Feed business,
good' and established, wilr seU
with or without location. CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY FEED MILL.
G. M. Cathey and Jim Parker,
Stella. Calloway County, Ky. On
Highway No. 121. N3Op
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
hold a Christmas Bazaar of Hand-
made Gifts in the New Varsity
Theatre Building, Friday and
Saturday, December 8th and 9th.
Everyone invited to come and
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SKIPPER COMPOUND — LIQUID MEAT CUltE
At Your Grocer and J. T. Wallis & Son
Murray Kentucky
KROGER
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
Pure "— SUGAR 
25 lb Bag 
$1 BULK 10 Pounds 53̀
BEANS 
 ChoiceNHAavnidEpsi ck ed 10 lbs. 35c GREAT 10RT lbs
HERNS1U • 39̀
Gold Medal, Pillsbury Best
FLOUR LyonsBest 85c 
Krcogcerusb 2sa4c1kb. 75c Avond2a4le lobr Bsaockka 59,
24 lb. sack 
COFFEE Cp. aCclku b Vac. 2 lcalbn.s 
49. LFbren19cch 3Blabg. 55c SLpbot t 315cB al bg . 39c
CLOCK 24 oz. Sandwich or
BREAD 20 oz. Twisted 9 1' vs. 
1 CC 24 oz. Home 4,2 loaves
16 oz. Vienna Ls 1 s/ Style J





















CATSUIStandard PackD14 oz. bottle . 1 Oc
Three 14 oz. bot. 25e
Avalon Brand SOAP
FLAKES 




.WHOLE APRICOTS 2 No, 2' 









Wax Rite Self Polishing
FLOOR WAX Pint Can 39c
LARD
50 Pound Can $3.59
































BACON Whole or Half 161/2cSlab Lb




HEAD LETTUCE Large 5
FLORIDA ORANGES 
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 1 Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1 00 a year in 
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Marked Community Progress is Manifest in
Calloway County During the Year Just Past
(it) 
Industry Along Building county—a Methodist unit costing
Front Has Been Active approximately $2.000 at Dexter and
a $10,000 Baptist church in Hazel.
and Worthy . The First Christian church in Mur-
ray last month installed a $5,000
pipe organ. Eld. A. V. Havens,
president of the Murray Rotary
Club, is pastor of the church.
New Streets Laid
During the year. more than 10
miles of new concrete streets were
laid in Murray, and in 'August a
contract for paving Twelfth street
--!at present a graveled roadway
dividing College Addition from the
City of Murray nod connecting the
Hazel Highway with the Five
Points road at the northern boun-
dary of Murray—was let by the
State at a bid just below $30.000.
Blacktopping by the state of the
previously-graveled waterCold 
highway—straightest and shortest
route from Murray to Mayfield—
was 'completed to the Graves county
line, a distance of nearly nine
miles, making the road paved all
the way into Mayfield.
Consolidation of two rural grade
schools, two with Lynn Grove, one
with Hazel, and one with New Con-
cord—was announced in May by the
County Board of Education.
In February, Murray High School
was host to this District's &num'
basketball ' tournament, and in
MarCh Murray State College was
host to the First Regional tourna-
ment, of which Tilghman_ high
school was winner, representing
this area in the State tournament
In Lexington. Kirksey- was winner
of the high school championship
in the county.
Goes to National Tournament
Not so powerful as in usual
years, Murray State College's
Thoroughbred basketball team was
yet considered by national officials
as strong enough to represent Kan-
tucky in the national basketball
tournament held in ,Kansas City.
This fall, the football team, play-
ing a strong schedule among col-
leges within its conference, en-
gaged intersectional foes in clashes
with East Texas State of Com-
merce, Tex., the game being played
in Paducah; with Louisiana Normal
of Nachitoches. La.; ancrifith How-
ard College, of Birmingham. La.
It lost all three of those games,
but its record within the, confer-
ence was more than creditable.
Agriculture On Up-And-Up
Agricultural work especially has
boomed during the 1939 season.
County Agent J. T. Cochran, in his
annual report released this week,
declared that 450 acres of land in
the county have been terraced at'
a cost of $1.81 per acre, and nearly
25 ponds have been dug. A total
of 7,400 tons of lime was spread
during the year on 511 farms. an
increase in lime usage of 2,000
tons over that used in 1938. More
than 1,000 farmers used a total
of 593 tons of ACP triple super-
phosphate. not q'uite as much as
that used during the preceding
year, but still a notable achieve-
Agricultural and Social Pro-
jects Pan Out Well
For Sponsors
Noteworthy in the extreme has
been the community progreas of
Calloway county in various phases
during 1939. Principal elements of
this expansion are manifest in the
building industry. •
Barely inside of the 1939 boun-
dary was the completed structure
of the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany's $50,000 theatre which open-
ed February 9, a program of work
which began late in 1938. Offices
of the land acquisition division of
the Tennessee Valley Authority
were vastly enlarged in March, ac-
commodating in the neighborhood
of 25 additional employes.
In May, the Rev. Howell M.
Forgy, Presbyterian minister, in-
stituted a drive to erect a church-
house in Murray, and the first
phase of the 3-unit church is now
completed, being a $3,000 student
fellowship hall located just across
from the campus of Murray State
College. Other churches Were com-
pleted in two other sections of the
`77ze.(siatirtpry-
ooldaefinninyi
'YEARS AGO THIS TERM




TAR ARO. Allig MAO
For those who desire it, we are
prepared to supply lovely music
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SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
.0• WALT DISNEY TOYS
k Mickey and Minnie, Mouse; Pluto, Donald Duck, 3ti




MURRAY PAINT & WALL- t
PAPER CO.
19 The Only' .EXclusive taint and Wallpaper Store In Murray_ g,
Telephone 323 North 4th St. ett
ilia :VW iftg
ment and 81.15 tons of demonstra-
tion phosphate, principally on the
Kirksey Demonstration Area, were
spread.
To date, 71 farmers have sowed
all their 1939 cultivated land to
winter cover crops, a move de-
signed to prevent soil erosion in
winter floods and rains. More than
50,000 pounds of rye grass seed
were sown for cover croppage,
and 150 acres of ground have been
contour-furrowed as an erosion
control measure. The county's 4-H
Club terracing team placed third
in the state contest held at Lex-
ington last June.
According to Cochran, the usage
of lime alone during the year in-
creased the yield of small rain
crops from 3.1 bushels per acre
to 4.8 bushels, and increased the
yield of hay from 1,016 pounds
per acre to 2,400 pounds,
TVA Forestry
The Tennessee Valley Authority
in cooperation with the extension
department of the University of
Kentucky established a headquar-
ters for reforestation and •land
maintenance in Calloway county
this spring under the Supervision




plots have been established, both
in the Kirksey Demonstration Area
on 15 farms . there. Twenty-five
plots are Contemplated to finish out
the reforestation projects here.
During the last five years, Coch-
ran said, this county has received
more than $600,000 in farm pay-
ments from the Government. This
year's payment total amounts to
$167,924.24, and a' similar if not
larger amount is in prospect for
1940.
Calloway county had an acreage
allotment for tobacco this year of
8,082.7 acres, but only 7,242 acres
were grown. The allotment for
1940 is close to that of this year,
Cochran said.
A marked civic advancement in
Murray was the organization of a
Chamber of Commerce unit, with
T. T. Elkins, Bowling Green, called
to take over the duties of secre-
tary-treasurer. Practically all busi-
ness concerns of Murray, and many
organizations in the county, are
members.
Under the sponsorship of the
Farm Bureau and the Chamber of
Commerce. Calloway county's thltd
annual fair held in October proved
to be one of the most successful
ever put on here, notwithstanding
rain and cold weather . •
Lions Club Organized
During the early fall, a Lion's
Club was organized,—a new service
club to supplement Rotary and
Young Business Men's Clubs al-
ready here. Last January, the Mur-
ray lodge of the F.&A.M. was host
to a state celebration of the Mur-
ray lodge's centennial.
The State convention of the
United Daughters of the Confed-
SHOP
EARLY
eracy met in Murray in October,
and during that same month the
State Baptist Student Union held
its annual convention here. Presi-
dent W. J. Caplinger reported this
year's convention of the First Dis-
trict Education Association in Mur-
ray was one of the best attended
and most successful ever held.
A community Concert Associa-
tion has sponsored appearances in
Murray thus far this year of
Mieczslaw Manz, famed Polish
pianist, and Lucy Monroe, noted
singer. The Murray Rotery Club,
sponsoring an Institute of Inter-
national Understanding, brought
four speakers of world significance
to Murray on successive Thursdays
this fall. They were Guy W. Sarvis,
E. Guy Cashel!, Eric Illingsworth
Grimwade, and Allen D. Albert.
Under the leadership of Miss
Helen Thornton. the Murray State
College Dramatics Department has
presented plays of national recog-
nition on the college stage. Among
these were "Brother Rat," "Susan
and God," "You Can't Take It With
You," "The Women." and "Winter-
set."
More than $15,000 worth of im-
provements—including a water sys-
tem and electric lights,—have been
installed at the college farm, and
demonstration farming is being
carried on experimentally and oth-
erwise on a large scale.
The Murray Woman's Club has
just begun work on an NYA pro-
ject to construct a $20,000 woman's
clubhouse here, and the building
is rapidly taking shape. Chamber
of Commerce officials and the
City fo Murray as well as privately
concerned individuals are pushing
support of an application before
federal WPA headquarters in
Washington for construction of a
Municipal Park two miles north
of Murray on a 90-acre plot that
would include a golf-course, swim-
ming pool, baseball and softball
diamonds, basketball courts, skeet
shoot, and tennis courts.
Truly, the next year promises
much for Murray.
J. J. Moser Dies
Here Thursday
Funeral services for John Jack-
son Moser, 72, father of W. B.
Moser--prolessoir—oi---isiology and
mathematics at Murray high school
—were conducted at the Moser
home on North Sbeteenth St., at
9 o'clock Friday .morning.
Mr. Moser died at his home
Thursday afternoon. Immediately
after the funeral, his body was
taken to Paris, Tenn., where it
was placed aboard a train bound
for Stanford, Ky., where it was
buried Sunday.
Mr. Moser is survived by the
son, W. B. Moser, and two grand-
children; and his widow, Mrs. J.
J. Moser.
They All want "SUNBURST" Pasteurized Milk
throughout the year . . . Son, Daughter, Dad, and
Grandma all appreciate the GIFT of Good Health
that comes from drinking milk throughout the
year'




Pasteurized Milk Daily for Each Mem-
ber of Your Family. Phone 191 Now





Pensacola (Florida) Naval Station
Is Training Center for
Enrollees
ihhe U. S. Navy is now offering
the full Navy Flight Course to
college men, with gqod pay
throughout the training, and a
commission as a flight officer, with
increased pay, to those who suc-
cessfully complete the advanced
course at Pensacola, Fla., airport
headquarters in St Louis an-
nounced this week.
This course has been available
now for over four years, but only
last year Congress enhanced the
attractiveness of the proposition.
College graduates and those hav-
ing at least one-half of the creslits
required fur a degree are eligible
provided the undergraduates have
taken college algebra, solid geome-
try, trigonometry, and physics. No
mathematical requirements are
stipulated for those having a de-
gree, it was said.
Physically the candtdate must
be an unmarried male citizen be-
tween the ages of 20 and 27 years,
between 5.-6" and 6'-2" in height
and capable of passing the Navy
Flight Physical Examination.
The nearest primary training
base is located at St Louis. Prev-
iously the quota has been filled
by candidates located close to St
Louis, but it Is felt that 'a 'more
representative group of the entire
area assign-ed to this Base can
be obtained through availability
of men in wider locales.
In the spirit of cooperation,
plans are now being made for the




COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 7—The
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, in
annual convention here Thanks-
giving Day, re-affirmed last year's'
opposition to chain store taxes as
follows: "Recognizing the, fact that
excessive or unnecessary costs of
distribution cause the farmer to
pay more for his supplies and re-
ceive less for his products, 'tee
therefore commend all efficient
methods .of distribution which re-
sult in lowered costs to the con-
sumer. and oppose all efforts, legis-
lative or otherwise, which tend to
interefere with or penalize effi-
cient methods of distribution."
.1n Syracuse, N.. Y.1 the New
York State 'Farm Bureau Federa-
tion 'in its annual convention
adopted the, following „resolution:
"In view of the fact that efficiency
In distribution is fundamental to
the best interests of producers and
consumers,
BE IT RESOBVED: that -the
New York State Farm Bureau
Federation condemn all efforts to
inflict punitive and discrimina-
tory forms of taxation designed to




A Red Cross life-saving class
under ;the _ 'instructorship of
Thomas F. Costello was begun at
Murray State College Monday
night with an inspiring number of
enrollees, local sponsors of the
class declared today.
Complete graduation from the
the local points of this area dur- first-aid -class will take place with-
ing the week beginning December in ten days if the student is pro-
18. The Board will include the
Commanding Officer and the Flight
Surgeon. Candidates will be in-
terviewed and given the flight
physical examination at no ex-
pense to the individual.
EUGENE JONES, ROUTE 1,
BUYS REGISTERED JERSEY
A registered Jersey cow has
been purchased by Eugene Jones,
Route 1. Murray, from R. H. Hood,
also of Murray.
The animal is Hood Sultan's
Maybell, according to The Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle Club.
_
ficient enough in assimilating the
principles taught.
Accordtng to Zelna Carter. pres-
ident of the county chapter of the
Red Cross, stopping the - loss of
blood, preventing infection, and
following accidents
of the items taught
course.
week is drilling
the handling of ac-
may occur in the
home or on the street. hoping by
this, he pointed out "to lessen the
number of deaths and disabilities
resulting from the large-number of
accidents taking place each year."
treating shock











FSA Loans May Be
Requested Now
Representative to Be at WPA
Office In Murray Each
• Monday
Opal W. Barker, a representattve
of ,the Farm Security Administra-
tion with headquarters here on
Monday mornings at the WPA of-
fice. announced Tuesday he would
take ,applications for FSA loans
to farmers for the purchasing of
horses, mules, cattle, sheep, or other
livestock including poultry neces-
sary for farm operation at any time
on Mondays
Loans would also be available,
he said, for repairing farm build-
ings and fences; purchasing of ma-
chinery and household goods; for
the refinancing of chattel mort-
gages and hens on personally-
owned property; and for the pur-
chasing of lime. Such loans may
be made on a term-basis of rive
years.
Two-year loans are made for the
purchases of feed, seed, commer-
cial fertilizer and other seasonal
supplies, repairs on tools and ma-
chinery, food, fuel, clothing, and
medical supplies, interest-on chat-
tel mortgages, and' the payment of
taxes.
Persons eligible for such loans
are farm owners, tenants -and share-
The Racers play their secondcroppers, farmers who cannot get
satisfactory Credit through other i game of the year Wednesday night,
sources, families who desire a loan. Deeember 13. with Southeastern
families who show promise of abil- t Missouri of Cape Girardeau.
ity to enter into community life! As a curtain raiser-Friday night,
and take instruction and guidance, the Murray Training School Colts
and families who show reasonable will take on Greve High of Paris,
ability to meet living expenses and Tenn.
to pay debts.
Game is Scheduled tig Begin Friday




Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services--10 a. m., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
Sincerity is the face of the soul,
as dissimulation is the mask.—S.
Dubay.
Running a shift of two fast-
breaking teams, Coach Carlisle
Cutchin put his Murray College
Thoroughbred basketball team into
active scrimmage this week in
preparation for their opening •
game of the season Friday night
with Culver-Stockton University
of Missouri. The game will begin
at 8 o'clock in the college gym-
nasium.
On one dram Coach Cutchin hal
Durwood Culp, sophomore red-
head from Sharpe's 1937 state
champions, and Captain Bill Car.
neal, senior from Heath, forwardsr
Ned Washer, letterman junior
from Kirksey, center; and Walter
Murray, senior from Horse Cave.
and Leslie McKee!, senior from
Rector, Ark., guards. On the other
squad he is working out Steffins
and Gish, sophomores, at for.
wards; Salmons, sophomore, cen-
ter; and Vincent, sophomore, and
Mitchell, senior, at guards.
The game against Culver-Stock-
ton, a participant in last year's
national tournament at Kansas
City, will determine the, real stat-
us of the 1939-40 Racehorse team,
believed by Cutchin to be built
around what he has openly de-
clared is the best material he has
ever worked with.
MURRAY CIRCUIT METHODISt
H. L. Lax, Pastor
I will' preach at Martin's Chapel
next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
and at New Hope Sunday night at
6:45. Rev. Chderhill, district mis-
sionary secretary Of the Paris dis-:
trict will give a sliding picture
lecture on our missionary work next
Monday evening at 7 o'clock at
Lynn Grove church. If we really
knew what our missionary work
is doing, it would be, easy for us







NO WOMAN will deny that home washingis a long, hard job—that endless rubbing,
scrubbing, rinsing and standing over a steam-
ing boiler—toiling up and down stairs with
a basket full of clothes. Well, you can forget
all that if you send your wash to the laundry
—then, too, you ptotect your health by pre-
venting washday colds, sickness and tired-
ness caused by washing slavery. The laundry
saves you this and motley, tool More im-
portant, though, is the fact that your beauty
is saved—no more red, rough hands from
washing—no more tired wrinkles on your
face—no more will the strain and stress of
laundering remove
fresh, youthful bloom
from your face. Next
washday, be sure to call
a local laundry for
service!
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Our policy of lowering our subscription rate from S1.60 per year
la nun years for ;1.00 at Chrietm.ae time is not a new r: is our
effort to keep in the sprit of Christmas giving.
We consider it a distinct privilege to call 'every person in Calloway
and adaitning counties our friend. To think others as friends, an
einermination or a person nsust• first be a friend himself We have tried
successfully always to be a friend to the people we serve.
SIAM nus tiewspapet as...our-most effective: way of reaching the
tbousands of people in this. territory with an appropriate gift this Christ-
name season. e feel th•it gift itself cannot be more appropriate than an
-added year to each subscription we .receme during December.
In The Ledget & Times each week as it comes to your homes you
are assured of the tughen type of journalistic offerings.
1. The Leiser di Tsal a inewbilliter ter the .hue.
Its news hones are clean and wholesome. They are written with
the express idea of telling .the truth. They carry no glaring examples
of vice or crime which might be confused with sensationalism, but are
models of inspiratem and good will.
t. in each iosse are reports from various essanutnitiss in which
Ibis newspaper is read and appreciated.
We have active correspondents in practically every community.
To us each week times the panorama of life throughout the county—
a panorama which is aecurately transposed into the pages of The
Ledger & Times. giving our readers a county-wide resume of the week's
hap r, On top of this, our editors are constantly alert for news
of stateide or world interest which we believe it is our duty to offer
our readers. .
Our editorials are written to encourage, to spread pope, so pad
appreciatiaa t bring about progress, -
We believe in commuentm progress. We have supported measures
which we have considered most advantageous for the people of this
county. We shell continue to ão so. Our hive is to .inspire a faith in• 
the feascitelay of 'noble aunt, both for our rural readers and our -ern:
goers. We support the cherch, the principles of government, the home.
the schools, institutions which have prcred - worthy
.We carry no advertisements which t e do not feel reasonably sure
ase:Immest and rediallea The alherSiSensenia tie do carry are composite
nneares at_ 4lie_..01211.eav. Ittfe._.! Murray, prineipeft and st_stearby
towns in whisk tais readirs trade.
Our readers find MAW advertisements in the Ledger &'Timee thi
exact trade information which is necessary for the profitable carrying
on of their purchasing and selling, It is as it should be.
So this offer of ours is of far more „significance than it would
appear on the surface. For the investment of one dollar the individual
reader -receives 104 issues of indisputably creditable reading matter.
information through advertisements of the local businese- trend, newt
of the churches and news of local events supplesr.ented with summaries
of world happeeinge and receives thoughtfully-written editorials, the
subject matter of which is timely and informative.
This is our Christmas gift to you—a gift through which we sin-
cerely trugt and in which -we have the utmost confidence you will
• have happiness for tom years more at least in its weekly visitations?
Cedar Knob News
Say, its not long now unta.
Santa Claus will come. SO let's
sin eM' to sist  the  tiest_me__can sst
be won't pass us by Christmas Eve.
Mrs Rob Duncan spent the first
of the week with her sister. Mrs.
eubert Lamb. and Mr. Lamb
day dinner guest al Mr and Mrs vv- •
Henry Ills. A !Bt ehind the Scenes inMr and Mrs, Roscoe Pitman
were la Murray Thursday.
Mr. and Men Outline Ostrow
and son. Bobby D. Mae 13erline
Wisehart, and Clyde Mitchell
were in Murray Monday.
Mies Lucille Simmons was a
Thursday morning visitor of Mrs.
Linda and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
Frog Creek.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and chil-
dren, Clifton arid Mary. were in
New Concord Thursday afternoon
Pete Wisehart and daughter.
Berline. Clyde Decey and Clifton
Mitchell and 011ie Chrisman were
in Murray Saturday afternoon.
Miss Betty Joe Lax was a Sun-
dae' guest at Miss Mary Mitcheil
Johruue Smunons and son, E H..
were in New Providence Saturday.
Mrs Jeanine Simmons is sery
feeble at this tune with a cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Housden and
children of Buchanan route 1
moved Thursday to the farm of
W. D. Kelly of near New Proei-
dence.
Mrs. Monate Mitchell was a
Thursday night guest of Mrs. John-
nie Simmons and family.
Miss remit Matt Simmons who
has been confined to her bed
with, flu for the past week is im-
proving.
James Wisenart and Mrs. Mary
McClure were at the Clinic Hoe-
peal Thursday afternoon.
• Mrs. -Pat Weatherspoon cele-
brated her 78th birthday Saturday.
Mies Mary Lucille Simmons and
Miss Mary Mitchell were visit-
ors.. at A W. Simmons Saturday
morning in New Providence.
••A MAN OF WORDS"
"A man of words and not of deeds
Ls like a garden full of weeds.
For wnen the weeds begin to grow
"nis like a garden full of vow.
And alma the •snoVinbeigins ne melt
Ins like a garden full of felt.
When the felt begins to peel
'Tis like a garden full of steel.
When the steel begins to rust
'Tts like a garden full of dust.
When the dust begins to nee
--Tis like an eagle in tbe,skies.
And when the skies •besnn to roar
Tis like a lion at your dour.
When your door begun to crack
'Tis like a hickory at your back.
And when meek back begins to
smart.
-Ms like a pelt knife at your heart
When your heart begins to fail
Ins like a ship without a sail.
When the ship begins to sink.
Ins like a bottle full of ink.
Wtien the ink begins to write
It makes the paper black and
white.'
I would like to know who Brown
Eyes is that's a new one to me
though I enjoy reading the letter.
But sin wondering what became
of Mrs. Mary Flood of Cottage
Grove route 2 I would like to see
her.—Kentucky Bell.
CAILD Of- THANK*
eloncnr *ialsions and son. E. H . We extend our sincere thanks fp
• -tuners of Jun Simmons our neighbors. friends and relative
Thursday morning • for their help and kindness during
the illness' and death at, our dear
Mrs- Ada Ellis was a Wednesday husband and father, Milt Miles.
morning caller of Miss Annie Win _ as,. _Teems% Miles and rhiteene
Its.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs were A deep sincerity is sure of sue-
in Murray Wednesday. cese. for God takes care of it. —
! Jutuune Simmons was a Wedr.es- Mary Baker Eddy.
MORE FEATURES
BETTER FEATURES
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The Specula De Luse Speer Sedlaia.
E. verybody
it takes fine fea-
tures to make fine cars!
And Chevrolet for '40 is the
only car in the low-price
field that has all the fine
car features pictured at the
left' Small wonder,
t.hen, that it is also oto- _
selling all other new can
for '40. . .. Eye it, try it,
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West Maple Street Phone 97 Mill-ray, /Cy.
American Business
Behind the scenes in American
NW YORK. Dec. 7—BUSINEaS
—Well it loons as if a merie
Christmas indeed is in store for
retail and wholes:ale merchants, and
their customers too There's a
handsome bulge in consumer pock-
etbooks resulting from the sharp
upward course business has fol-
lowed of late. At least I.600,000
persons have gone back' to work
in non-agricultural industries since
May. Though ndrmally industry
begins to slack odt seasonally
around November. it didn't happen
this year. In fact, employment gain-
ed slightly during the month. Kaso.
for 11,000.000 or so investors in
stocks of American corporations,
better business means bigger divi-
dends; probably SI00.000,000 more
In UM than last year And this is
tke week when Christmas Clubs
In to lay on in. line the WO.-
001000 saved by some 7,000.000 de-
positors during litn. nme are
Mae Of the factors which indicate
that Mail sales of holiday mer-
chandise will be the best in ten
years.
WASHINGTON — The Federal
Trade. Commission, having looked
into the helter-skelter business of
making and selling women's hats.
last week had dug up some inter-
esting, little-known facts about
styles and business. About 56 per
cent of total L'!' S millinery out-
put is centered in New York City
About 1.300 styles are created each
year, but fewer than 20 per cent
of them "dick." And only a few
weeks after a new hat is paraded
before the penile as the latest
thing. the trade considers it an old
hat is already working on new
designs. Another thing that marks
the hat business as topsy-turvy is
that depressions tend to multiply
the number of hat manufacturers
rather than to decrease than.
That's because the business re-
quires little capital investment, and
when a firm goes bankrupt its
employes start their own tins/nese
STYLE_ nenittlOin — Opinion-
sampling is something new for
fashion dictators.- but several New
York clothiers are now making
consumers surveys before issuing
new lines. The reason is that man-
ufacturers have been caught short
by several recent style develop-
ments. Last year's demand for
men's slack suits fouled many nser-
chants with bare shelves. This
year. some stems stocked up on
full-rigged Paris. whaleboner cor-
sets. only to learn that American
women—even those who accepted
the revived "wasp-waist- mode—
preferred a restyled girdle version
such misjudgment of pubLe
tastes eats up profits, so manufac-
turers are checking on their stylists
in many lines. A eOnspiCiCala ease
is the rubber-verms-leathes-lapitl"
controversy in men's shoes. Wipe
a cash saving can be made by fol-
lowing trends indicated by con-
sumer surveys, most manufacturers
Jump at the chance. Although a
"recent sunny showed that 85 per
cent of consumers prefer rubber
• •
•
heels, shoe designers have been
equipping only 60 per cent of new
shoes with rubber heels. Althougn
prices of both rubber and leathei
have gone up recently. a pair of
rubber heels. aceording to trade
reports, now coins the manufac-
turer about 40 per cent less than
leather and gives longer wear.
THINGS TO - WATCH FOR—
Scented starch, intended to impart
a fresh fragrance to the family'
wash . . . A "major league" of
professional indoor softball teams.
Headed by Tris Speaker, one of
baseball's unrnortale it will oper-
ate in • circuit of eight cities .
The Hot Turk. This is a frank-
furter containing turkey in addi-
tion to sausage meat, crested as
a specialty for Thanksgiving. It
proved so popular this year that
more than 100 meat peeler-es last
week had filed requests for the
formula . . . A special "special
delivery" mall envelope. With
edges trimmed .in green and orange
ball means, their use will simplify
the post office sorting problem, It
is hoped
FARM NOTES—The 1940 farm
outlook is shaping up nicely . . .
Credit the war, chiefly, for this
prospect . . . In England reserves
of foodstuffs are being accumu-
lated for a long war . . New
food credits being arranged be-
tween England and 12 food export-
ing countries . . . Wheat futures
in Chicago last week nosed above
the 90-cent level, a two-year high.
' 
. It is rumored that a number
of Argentine wheat cargoes were,
sunk in English channel recently
. . . Cotton too climbed smartly,
nearing the 10-cent level in New
York market ... Even more spec-
tacular advances were scored in
Liverpool, Bombay and Alexandria.
It's annual convention time for
many agriculturists . . Big topic
this year seems to be chain store
taxes . . The National Grange,
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, and
New York Farm Federation last
week passed resolutions opposing
"all efforts, legislative and other-
wise, which tend to interfere with
or penalize efficient methods of dis-
tribution" . . 'Reason for farmers'
opposition to punitive retail taxes
is that 30 per cent of their domestie
market is supplied by chain stores.
70 per cent by independent stores
. If either outlet is tampered
with, machinery for bringing farm
crops to ultimate consumer would
bog down . . In last 15 months
more than 300 farm add labor
groups have taken similar action
. . Federal • government's Food
Steam Plan which promotes con-
sumption of nerplus foods among
low income city families. thus _ad-
ding to agricultural income, ap-
parently meeting with real surcess
Plan may become permanent,
and be put into effect in 250 or
more cities.
He who his not forgiven an
enemy has never tasted one of the
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Di.;e Hospitality in the otmos-
Ohece of the Old South. Corn-
krteble bedS—MonOuS MOM
S. Pleasant Grove t
Mr. and Mrs James Roberts of
Lexington were holiday visitors,
with relatives among whom were
Mrs. Roberts' parents. Mr and Mrs,
J. A. WI-ether,
Swift Erwin of Mayfield and song
Harry of -Akron, Ohio, and Henry
of Mayfield. were recent visitors
with their cousin. Jim Erwin, and
family_
Idayburn Key and family have
moved to the Jones' place neer
D. Erwins and Mr. and Mrs. Pat
caraway have moved to the place
vacated by Mr. Key.
/Rri. Ivan Guthrie has returned
home from a visit with relatives
in Akron, Ohio,
Mrs. Frank Clark, who was taken
to a hospital in Murray was re-
ported some better Sunday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Eetelle Hayes Erwin, who
has returned from the hospital and
is spending a few days with her
aunt. Mrs. Maggie Boyd. and fam-
ily win also spend a few weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Ermine
Hayes, and her brother, Ellis. be-
fore ate has sufficiently recuper-
ated to return to her home in De-
troit.
Dr. Otho Ellis of Providence was
a week-end visitor of the Boyd
family and his mother and other
relatives.
Quite a number of this vicinity
attended the fine community sing-
ing at Sinking Spring Sunday.
Among those who took active part
were Mrs. Bert Taylor and Miss
livene Moore at the piano. Miss
Lurene Erwin and Mrs. Orus Key
sang a duet.
Mrs. Hester Brown joined her
father. Ory Key. and brothers. Ortis
and Lilburn Key. in a quartette
and Hubert Cunningham was lead-
er-for a congregational song.
Mrs. K. G. Dunn made a fine
talk Sunday morning in our Sun-
day school class. on "Cross Bearing."
Riley Gunter of Paducah, who
was assisting Tom Erwin last week
in painting his new home,-attended
church Sunday morning at Pleas-
mat Grove,
Elvis Weather of Lexington. in
conversation With Mr. Wrather.
learned he had recently visited
Dr. Clement Allis also of Lexing-
ton. who was enjoying Thanksgiv-
ing vacation.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 94
a, rn.. worship at 10:45 a. m. me.
'7:15 p
Young people meet at 6:30 p. r
Wednesday: Prayer meeting e
715 p. m. -
Thursday: Bible class for ladim
at -230 p. in
-What Jesus Taught:' will be th•
topic at the Sunday morning we:
sea p.
"A Precious Savior." will be tr,
topic at the evening service
A cordial welcome awaits all who
will worship with us.
C L. Francis, Minister
A Doctor Prescribes
Akins Tainiroff, as the great surgeon and Neelleel wheel prehrmor of
Paramouries "Disputed Passage," prescribes a romesee.teee life for
his favorite student, in this scene eith the stadent's sweetheart. Dorothy
Lamour With John Howard cast as the object of the discussion, the





Take advantage of our
bargains on Permanents
—end curl or entire head .
—at this very -low co,s_t
for a fine permanent. Our










Drive in next time you
need gas, oil, lubricating,
Jr any other auto service.
Get acquainted with out
dependable and special- i
ized work, our. honest!
prices. We believe you'll
profit by trusting, your
car to our care.
Hendon's Texaco
Station
Firechief & Sky-Chief Gasolinee




VISIT THE DERBY ROOM
-Spend a pleasant hour in this
justly famous Bavarian Bar
and Cafe Lounge—thoroughly
4111 CONDITIONED -otwoys 70' VI






YOU, as users of Kentucky hi,;hways,
know the danger you meet, the incon-
venience you endure. because .of.
trucks, even though the present Ken-
tucky law limits their length to 30 feet,
and their weight to 9 tons.
Certain commercial trucking com-
panies and their allied interests from
other States will renew their attack on
this law at the January. 1910. session
of the Kentucky Legislature. Because
of the great financial power vthich is
now massed behind this attack, it will
undoubtedly be successful unless the
people of Kentucky—motorists, opera-
tors of trucks of reasonable sae and
taxpayers—unite to protect their own
safety and their highways. which are
their property.
We believe we are rendering _a public
set-lice in bringing these_ facts to your
attention, and in suggesting that all
who are opposed to hating larger and
heat ter trucks eq:ires: their view: to
their Senators and Representatives be-
fore they go to Frankfort.
Larger and heavier trucks would:
1. Make use of the highways more
hazardous..
2. Cause added inconvenience.
3. Destroy the roads and bridges.
4. Increase taxes to build and main-
tain a few highways for big trucks.
5. Lease little or nothing to main-
tain secondary and farm-to-market
roads.
It has been officially estimated that
it would cost $89,800,000 to put Ken-
tucky's main highways in condition to
support big trucks.
Why Railroads Are Interested
Railroads build, maintain and pay taxes on
their roadways. It is grossly unfair for the
government to permit great public utility
transportation companies to operate trucks as
big as freight ears upon our highways built
and maintained at public expense.
es the largest taxpayers in Kentucky rail-
road% have the same interest as other tax-
pa)crs in aioiding payment of additional
tame to build and maintain super-highwayit
needed only for super-size trucks 'which con-
stitute less than one pet cent of all highway
users.
Like farmers and merchants, railroads are
interested in the niaintenance of adequate
secondary and farai-iiPiaarket roads.










































































G. W. Gardner, Murray
End, Is Chosen On West-
ern Squad
LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 7—
With ceremonies comparable to
those before a championship prize
fight, members of the East and
West all star high school squads
weighed in and underwent com-
plete physical examinations Mon-
day in the University of Kentucky
football locker rooms prior to
their first practice in preparation
for the second annual Shrine char-
itat...game to be played here Sptur.
day.
G. W. Gardner. Murray high
school end, will play for the Wes-
tern team and is practicing with
the squad in Lexington.
Six Lexington physicians super-
vised the physical inspections and
not one unsound boy was to be
found, they reported. The Wes-
tern spluad's average weight is 190
pounds to the East's 108. There
were only 19 westerners on hand
Monday morning because the Du
Pont Manual -delegation from
Louisville was detained by a pep
rally in celebration of Manual's
'Thanksgiving Day triumph over
Male.
Mayfield had-a corner on pound-
age in the West's contingent. Billy
Griffin, an end, drove the arrow to
206 pounds while his teammate.
Teddy Sasseen, a back, registered
but 142 pounds. The East's largest
player is Charles Snyder, a Cat-
lettsburg tackle who scaled 212
pounds.
Immediately following the weigh-
ing in. the players donned Wildcat
blue jerseys and retired to the
practice field for punting, passing






SCUM 980 lOYf HIS
a Gruen I
•Smart, distinctive creations of
master craftsmen, these new Gruen
wristwatches give their owners a
pride of posiession that only Gruen
—the Pnscision watch—can givet
Come in today—see the latest
Givens.
HFTS FROM YOUR JEWELER ARE GIFTS AT MIR 8ES1
We Invite Yo_u_to_ Use Our Convenient Lay-Away •
or 'Extended Payment Plan for Christmas Buying
NAGEL & MEYER
JEWELERS SINCE 1866






TEE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 7, 1939
Stella Gossip
-The two Thanksgivings fur '39
were fine. We had fat chickens,
rabbit, 'possum, and pumpkin oia.
I did not have any bullets to kill
a turkey. My Betsy Ross flag
did some awSul flirting on the
highway.
Fourth Monday I saw Terry
Guier and Cecil Beaman in town
Both of 'ern were raised up-hero, in
Calloway, but now of Sedalia. "Ole
Eagle", born and raised up in Cal-
loway county, never has been
"places", and _never "seed" nothin'.
Arthur Zeh and Clarence Mor-











field. Mg. Zq,11 is
my brother-in-
law and - Mr.
Morgan is my son-in-law, both
"raised up" near Coldwater.
Received a letter from Mary
Warren of Las -Vegas, Nev. A
clipping from Evening Journal of
that city reads: "Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Warren and daughter of
La a Vegas left for Searchlight
where they will spend the next
three months. Warren will be of-
fice man fur the highway depart-
ment on the new construction
project there. Willard is my
grandson. "Chatterbox" and "Ole
Eagle" sho do tall bragging on
their kin!
I seldom ever write or "the
sick". Some people prefer to be
let alone, especially on Sundays.
Neither do I. mention neighbors
visiting one another. I've long
since abandoned such silly news
,to the moles- and the bats. Hello
Bill-sip, did I spit tobacco juice
in your eye? "Excuse me, I aimed
to! •
At 4:30 p. m., when everybody
was trying to go home at the same
time from Court Square. And
then I wrote of terrific jam of
autos. Well, Duncan Holt of Mur-
ray -Route 5, sent me a letter in
regard to my statement. He said
Prophet Nahum, Ch. 2. fore saw
that episode 3.000 years ago. -Then
Isaiah described the radio, also the
air plane. But Mr. Holt did not
recollect chapter and verse, can
you tell us? Yes indeed. "And it
came to pass."
In C. A. Morgan's Bible class at
Coldwater Church of Christ Sun-
day there were 21 present; in
Ophelia Bazzell's class of children,
ages 6 to 12, 22 were in attend-
ance; in Truman Turner's young
people's class, 34 were present.
The' new congregation was organ-
ised some four or five years ago.
The above item is written by re-
quest.
Listen. everybody! Please accept
Ledger & Times' Christmas gift
subscription of two years for only
one dollar! Tells of people' whom
you know. I said: "Alta did you
read the compliment I gave you
all last week?" Sfre said, "no. not
taking the Ledger & Times." I
said. "I'll never write about !Sou
again, unless you subscribe."
That's my ticket by a 100 thousand
majority.
The daught slipped out to the
hen house with a flashlight and
caught an old rooster. I did not
know it until I heard an awful
loud, hoarse voice in great despair
il..7.slifUWITA.ltaNNOwifsiktf4WIANsei.meotooketweiMolgAmitis
vt;
Ye Be - Your liJER ?!.
OWN
)k, Santa Claus!•
At Christmas times you often wish
• you had a little more ready cash to
ill remember others with gifts.
•
You can be your own Santa Claus
as each Christmas rolls around, if you
W. will practice a little old-fashioned
• thrift throughout the year.
How? Start a sayings account
iight now for Christmas 1940. De-
'posit a portion of each pay day ina savings account, and next year youro will find you can enjoy a happier,
more bountiful yuletide season.
Whatever your financial problem,
• to -.consult the officers of this bank.
you will find it will always pay you








Big Enough to Take Care of You—Small Enough to Be Aware of You




Romance In River's End
Jean Hersholt, center, seems to approve the romance flourishing be-
tween Dorothy Lovett and Richard Baldwin in RK0 Radio's "Meet
Doctor Christian." The film which stars Hersholt is adapted from the
nationally popular radio serial -Doctor Christian of River's End," today.
and Friday at the Varsity Theatre.
cry, "0! my gosh! Turn me loose I
say! 0 I pray do not send me ta
Saint Louisville. Good night folks,
I die at the hand of an assassin."
—"Eagle"
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, Minister
A complete church wedding will
be staged during the Sunday night
church service. It will be the dra-
Inatic introduction for the sermon,
"Qualities Of A Good Mate." The
processional. to the strains of Loh-
engrin on the pipe organ, will be-
gin at 7:30. Every one is urged to
come early in order to be seated.
Additional ushers will be used in
an effort to accommodate all those
who come.
"The First." will be the sermon
subject at the morning worship
service, which will begin at 10:50.
This Sunday will mark the half-
way mark in the great ten weeks
loyalty' campaign which has thus
far seen great crowds present at
both services each Sunday. Prof.
L. R. Putnam, of the voice. depart-
ment of the. Murray State College,
has been engaged to direct the
choir at both morning and even-
ing services. Charles Farmer will
be at the organ.
The Sunday School will meet
at 9:30, led by Supt. R. L. Wade.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet in
the young people's parlor, at 6:30.
Sunday evening. The Intermediate
Society of Christian Endeavor will
meet, at the same hour in the chil-
dren's department. The ...Junior
Society will meet at 6 o'clock.
The Mid-Week Ilite4ling will be
held Wednesday night. at '7:30. It
will be the second in the series of
seven special Mid-Week Meetings.
The Christian Fellowship League
will hold the December dinner-
meeting, Thursday night at 6:30,
for all the men, members and
friends. --of-the --Church. A splen-




.Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and 'evening. Subjects: A. M..
"IF THOU KNEWEST'; P. M..
"ESCAPE FOR THY LIFE".
Church School every Sunday at
9:30 with classes for all ages under
the direction of faithful officers
and teachers. Each class meets in
a separate room for the study of
the Bible lesson for the day. 'Come
and bring your family,- friends
and &ighbors. You will be warm-
ly welcomed and the fellowship
will be helpful.
Training Union meets at 6:15
with a splendid Bible program
for each union. There is a Union
for the little tots in the Story
Hour, then the Juniors, Inter-
mediates, Young People, Junior
Adults and the Senior Adults.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at seven o'clock.
This meeting is perhaps the spirit-
ual thermometer of the church
life. It should be more largely
attended. It will prove a real
inspiration and will strengthen
your faith and increase your use-
fulness and joy in the work you
are doing along all lines of Chris-
tian endeavor.
A brief but helpful Bible study
of the Bible lesson for the next
Sunday follows immediately the
mid-week meeting.
The church extends a most cor-
dial invitation to every one to at-
tend the services of the church
where good. helpful fellowship,




Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wilson
moved Wednesday.
Dal Hicks-and Robbie Lee Jack-
son are visiting relatives in Nash-
ville.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Jackson Sunday were
111faT5hal1 Clayton and children,
Mrs. Nell Jackson, John Jackson,
Pearl Jackson and Burton Boyd and
five children. .
Lee Sykes killed hogs Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Princess Sykes and
son visited her mother, Mrs. Swor,
Sunday.
Several in this community were
First Monday visitors in Paris.
John Parker. Annie Laura Boyd,
Robert Barnhill, Eva Grey Boyd.
Leon Boyd. Jessie Be Boyd, Harold
Humphreys. Mason Barnhill and
Dorothy Jackson were Sunday
night visitors of Brenda Clayton.
Mrs. Lucille Jackson was honroed
with a household shower Wednes-
day afternoon in the home of Mar-
shall Clayton. Twenty guests were
present and Mrs. Jackson' received




VII THEN you come to Louisville, don't
V V do the same old things you do at
home—don't eat the same old things!
Come to the Brown Hotel—dance and
see the floor shows in the gorgeous
bluegrass Room—choose from among the
world's rarest, choicst foods in either
the Bluegrass Room or the English Grill—
have tea or that late snack in our beau-
tiful new Tea Shop—have delicious food
at any meal, economically, in our de-
lightful Coffee Shop!
That's the way to make your trip mem-










Every Kentuckian is invited to
attend the inatiguration in Frank-
fort Tuesday, December 12. of Gov-
ernor Keen Johnson and to take
part in the inaugural ball and
other festivities that Frankfort
citizens are arranging, officials
in the capital city said today.
"There are no invitations and
no tickets," Chairman Boone Ham-
ilton emphasized. "for the very
gqpd reason that this is Kentucky's
own celebration.
"Frankfort wants everybody to
attend. The ball will be held in
the State Capitol Building and
possibly at the Capital Hotel and
at other places where there is
dance space.",
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, December 10, 1939
The second Sunday in Decem-
ber is Universal Bible Sunday and
many of our churches round the
world use that Sunday in urging
a study and reading of the Great
Book. When John Milton was
old and blind he said one day to
his daughter, "Bring the Book and
read to me". She replied. "Which
book, father?" He said, "Why
make such an inquiry? There is
only one Book".
In line with this world wide cus-
tom the pastor will preach at
10:50 o'clock on "The Bible in
American Life." Some of you
will be interested in that study:
At the evening hour, now 7
o'clock, the pastor, continuing the
series of sermons on the Lord's
Prayer, will use as a text the
words: -Thy Kingdom come." We
ought not to pray this prayer un-
less we do something to make it
come, in our own lives and in our
own land.
Now that winter is upon us some
will begin to find excuses to be
late to Sunday-school at 9:30 but
just make a little extra effort and
be "on- time" for the worship ser-
vice as well as for the lesson.
Our young people now meet at
6:15 and invite your children to
meet with them. Possibly you
could do much to encourage your
children to use these meetings for
their development.
We extend an earnest invitation
to all visitors and strangers in
Murray to worship with us if you
have no church home in Murray.
Of course you ought to be true to
the church to which you belong.
You made some promises when
you joined the church and you
ought to keep them.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
3L4CILDONIA SCHOOL NEWS
By Frances Parker
We have-finished the fifth month
of school. In 'spite of the cold
weather we twee had good attend-
ance and work.
We all had a nice time during
the Thanksgiving holidays. After
four days of leisure, however, we
were ready to start back to school.
The visitors this month ,were as
follows: James Wisehart, Herbert
Dick, Decy 'Mitchell, Berline Wise-
hart, Clyde Mitchell, John Everett
Williams, Joe Anderson, Robert
Ellis, Bernice Wisehart, Pernie
Mae Simmons, Mrs. Kittie Sim-
mons and Glenettt Wisehart. We
invite them back to play ball
with us.
We sponsored a play this month
and we take this opportunity to
thank everyone for coming. Al-
though we forgot several lines, we
did our best to entertain you those
several minutes.
Honor Roil
Those on the honor roll for the
past month are as follows:
Eighth grade, John lax, Frances
Parker, Velda Mate -Hutson, Bob-
bie Grubbs, and Eva Mae Will-
iams. Sixth grade. Dottie Mae
Maynard.' Fourth grade, .Lavern
Mary Mitchell, Belford
Brown,' and E. H. Simmons. we
are sorry but there is no one in
the third grade on, the honor roll.
Second grade, Jeane Williams. Our
first grade has taken the third's
example.
We have bought a new basket-
ball outfit and a new Bible with
Macedonia School in gold letter
on it. We wanted some new li-
brary books but we needed a Bible
too.
Cottage Grove Rt. 2
Mrs. Tom Lampkins Is Improv-
ing now from an illness that has
lasted for sometime.
Mrs. Mat Waldrop of Lynville,
Ky.. Route 2. spent the week with
Mr. and Mrs. M. W.. Waldrop.
Those from Cottage Grov e,
Route 2, who attended the Fiddler's
contest at Lynn Grove Thanks-
giving night were Shirley Lamp-
kins, Miss sClovis Bradley. Miss
Opal Orr, J. B. Orr, Miss Lettie
Lee Grooms, Grover Deering, Miss
Lora Jenkins, Chester Crutch,.
field and Robert Harding.
Tom Lampkins has sold his car
and bought a horse and buggy.
M. W. Waldrop killed two good
hogs Wednesday.
Shirley Lampkins, Roy Orr, John
Paschall, Oland Sheridan, Claud
Underwood, and Guy Nance are
carrying their tobacco Saturday






Homer, Paris Backfield Ace. Sifts
Through for Three Tennessee
Touchdowns
Murray High School, in its last
gridiron game of the 1939 seasors,
playing before its largest home
crowd of the season. went down to
defeat before a vastly superior
Grove high school of Paris football
machine on Thanksgiving Day
here 26-0.
The Tigers had no excuses to
make for the loss of that game.
They played as valiantly as they
could when the Grovemen were
hopelessly in the lead—and they
came back with- fire even when
the unstoppable Horner, backfield
ace for Paris, made long runs time
after time—three of them . for
touchdowns.
Indirectly Horner accounted for
all four of - Grove's touchdowns,
spiraling a long pass into the
Minds of King in the first quar-
ter for the initial score.
It was beautiful to watch the
running of Horner. If he -railed
to sift through the Murray defense
on pure deceittion and running.
he smashed into tackles, and
bounced on yards before he fell,
many times fur needy firstdowns.
- Notwithstanding, Murray held
the advantage in firstdowns when
the game closed with a total of 14-
13. Grove's yardage, however, far
surpassed that of the Murrayans.
The Tigers, now turning their
eyes to basketball, will rest a week
or two before going into active
practice. G. W. Gardner, tall end,
at present is in Lexington, prac;
tieing for the all-star game Sat-




An announcement received here
today from Whiting Brothers, pur-
chasing agents for the West Ken-
tucky Stockyards at Henderson,
declared that within ten or twelve
days the yards will purchase from
20 to 30 carloads of livestock.
When the stockyards burned
completely down on September 23.
nO livestock could be harbored
there until they were rebuilt. .The
new yards will be completed w7h-
in a week, and-according to Whit-
ing Brothers will be the best equip-
ped in Western Kentucky.
Forgive many things in others:
nothing in yourself.—Ansonius.
Check Your Home For Improvements
Roofing: Gutters, downspouts, roof
sheathing, flashing, tile, shingles.
Painting: Exterior walls and trim;
interior walls, floors, ceiling, and
trim.
OP. Masonry—Concrete: Walks, drives,exterior walls, basement, founda-tions, chimney, fireplace flue.fir Landscaping: Trees, shrubs, grad-
ing, planting, and tree surgery.:
---- ,- .._
(AL Weatherproofing: Shutters, stormdoors and sash, weatherstripping,insulation, waterproofing.
Decorating: New wallpaper and
other wall coverings; plastering;
refinishing floors, stairs, and other
woodwork; new hardware. '
Repairs, Built-ins: New shelves,
cabinets, closets, interior repairs.
Remodeling: -New partitions and
additions; new porch or garage;
attic or basement room.
Plumbing, Heating: Modernizing
bathroom, kitchen, laundry; extra
bath or lavatory; new hot. water
system; heating plant.
Wiring: New lighting fixtures;
more outlets; modern safety de-
vices.
YOUR HOME MAY BE PUT IN GCIOD REPAIR,_
REMODELED, REDECORATED ON THE FHA PLAN
FHA-insured Modernization Loans may be used for repairs, redec-
orating, or remodeling; for structural changes; for the installation
of modern conveniences; for some types of new construction such
as a garage; and for landscaping. Payments are made conven-
iently out of monthly income.
Under the National Housing Guild Plan we are ready to assist you in every
phase of home remodeling. Our Lumber Company is Headquarters for the
Calloway County-Housing Guild. •
MAY WE SERVE YOU? Information Without Obligation.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
LUMBER COMPANY
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Mrs. Melugin Nantes Additional
Members of Red Cross Roll Call
Mrs B. Melotus executive sec-
retary of the Murray chapter of
the American Red Cross. reported
today names of additional con-
tributors and those who joined the
roll call. They are as follows:
C. M. Hood, Mrs. E C. Farmer.
Mrs. 0. Winston, Mrs. M. G. Furs-
tee, Mrs. Ray F. Tipton, R. L.
Wade, Nat Ryan Jr.. Mrs. John
Ryan, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Chas-
Broach Jr., Mrs. Guy Langston,
Vernon Seubblefield Jr., Mrs. War-
ren Swann Mrs. J. T. Wall. Mrs
Marvin ' Wbitnell. Tons Rowlett.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Miss Rennie
Rowlett, M. G. Forster, Mrs. li. F.
Zwing..„ H. F. Ewing, Mrs. J. D.
Rowietf, C. C. Farmer, Mrs. W. V.
Greenhan-
Virginia H. Davidson. Evelyn
Stanfield. Mai gal ett Allison, James
Wiggs, Louise Pratt. Edmund C. •
Burnett Jr., Edith W. Streetman.
John F. Warfield. F. H. Graham..
L. P. Jackson. Boyd Gilbert. Rota.
C. Proctor, liafford Parker. Mr&
B. F. Berry. Charlie Hale, Cecil
Walker, Loren Adams. Mrs. Carter
Whitnell. Mrs. rkna Padgett. Mrs.
Talmage Crawford. Mrs. Harmon
Jones, Frank Lancaster, Mrs. Jeff I
&moat. Mrs. Lester Anderson, I
Mrs. T. (3. Turner, Mrs. H. I.
Sledd. Mrs. H D Thornton. R E.
Kelly. Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr., Mrs.
Era King. Gus 'Robertson, Mrs. Geo.
Gatlin. Mrs. Stephens Edwards,
Mrs C B. Ford.
Miss Emma Helm. !ars. Jesse
Relief At Last
State Line News
Wallis, M's. R L. Grandy. H. E.
Wail Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Forty. J.
W. Hutchens. Mrs. W. Ms Cardin.
Mrs. A. V. Havens. Mr. and Mrs.
Hall Hood. Mrs. Lela Cavitt, Mr&
0 D. Butterworth. Dr. Floy Rob-
bins. Lena 'Watkins. Mrs. D. H.
White, Mrs. A. F. Yancey, W. E.
Blackburn, P. W. Ordway. R. E.
Broach. Oneida Wear. Tennis
Breckenridge. Alice Keys, Chas.
Hire. Suzanne Snook, Cleo Galls
Hester, Bettie Hays, Fay Wall
Siedd, F. C. Pogue, Rue Beale.
James Moore, G. B. Pennebaker,
Fred M. Gingles. Nellie Mae Wy-
man. Lillian Hoilowell, Nadine
Overall. Franklin P. Inglis, E. B.
Howtuit A. Carman. W. M. Caud-
al, V. Wings F. D. Mellen.
Miss Verna Goode. E. H. Smith.
Mn, E. H. Smith, C. R. McGovern.
E. L Brown. J. N. Garton, W. I).
Lewis, Dr. J. W. Carr, BC G. Car-
man, hh-s. M. G. Carman, L. R.
Putnam. Ruth Sexton, Ruth Ash-
more. Liza Spann, L. C. Fowler,
Price Doyle. atrif Price Doyle, Dr.
James ki. Richmond, Mrs. Janes H.
it/almond. Ruth Richmond, Bea-
trice Frye, W. H. Fox, Margaret
Graves, Mrs Bun Crawford, Gracie
Nell Jones, Kathleen Patterson.
Lula Clayton Beale Mary Lassiter,
Ruth Lassiter, Lala Cain. Mead-
ow Huie, Hazel Tarry. Ed Filbeck,
W. J. Caplinger. Mrs. J B. Wil-
son, Charles Farmer. Margueritte
Holcomb, Preston Holland. Mrs.
Will Washer. Mrs. Johnie Robert-
son, Mrs. Charlie Graham, Mrs.
Charlie Barton.
for Your Cough
- Creaming= relieves promptly be-
cause It goes Meta to the seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm,
inerease secretion and aid nature to
soothe arid heal raw, tender, tnflam.
ed bronchial mucous membranes
No matter how many medicines you
have tned. tell your druggist to sell
you a bottle of Creomulsion wan the
understanding that you are to like
Use way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION





You're in for trouble Ind
added evponsa if you
lay plumbing repairs. Call
us at once if any plumbing
on your property . needs
'repairing. We'll give you






Hello every body here I come
with all the news I can find. All
of the sick that I know of are
some improved at this writing
Shirley Lampkina bought a good
car and he tried it out .Saturday
afternoon. fit went to Paris on
'business.
Miss Clovis Bradley and Mrs
Lewis Paschall accompanied Shir-
ley Lanmkins to town last week.
Those visiting Mrs. Lola Lamp-
kins Saturday afternoon were Mrs.
Clint Tarkington. Mrs. J Paschall
Mrs. Chesley Paschall and Mrs.
John Paschall
Mrs. Parish returned to her home
Ia. Paris Saturday She had been
staying with Mrs. Tom Wargo
through her illness of which she
is not much better: '
Aduipisus Paschall.- Mut Pas-
chall and James Miller Deejong
were at Jones' Milk awhile Friday
night.
All night visitors Saturday of
John Paschall's family were
Mr. and Mrs.. Adolphus Pas-shall
and •children. Max arid Winnie
Kay.
Mr.' and Mrs. Quitman Key
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cleric* Wil-
son Friday night of last week.
Mrs. Alice Sheridan and Miss
Cle.ssie Cochran visited Mrs. Lil-
lie Pao-hall Friday afternoon.
Laired and John Paschall. James
Male: Deering and Roy Fo Orr
were visitors 'of Tom Larnkins'
Sunday afternoon
- -Jimmie • Jones and family spent
tthe day Sunday with his brother,
' John Littleton Jones, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Paschall
were Sunday afternoon callers of
' John Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deering
visited with John C. Paschall and
family a few claim last week. •
There—have been several fine
hogs killed in this section the past
'sw days.
One5s first lesson is to learn
one's., self: havind done this. one
I will naturally . . forgive his
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Continued from ,Page 1, See I
Fittings Future
"We must here and now resolv
to grow in spirit and so develop
in widerstanding that we will be
equal to the far-reaching adjust-
ments which are imperative." he
added.
He pictured a future in which
there will be a sound basis in the
wide distribution of electricity; a
system of water transportation to
promote a more equitable inter-
change of resources: a future
wherein farmers will re-adjust
their agricultural practices to as
to control, conserve and utilize
the water where it falls.
"Can this be done in such a
way that our rural population may,
with urban dwellers, increasingly
enjoy the bounty of this great
Mississippi Valley," he asked. "I
have no doubt of the future if we
can think ,clearly and act decis-
ively."
Points to Flood Control
The Mississippi River system, he
said, more than any other force,
has given Unity to a >owls and
growing nation. Describing at-
tempts to arrest Me -devastation
of floods through dykes. levees and
sluicewayi and canals. Dr. Morgan
said. "Our pigmy and piece-meal
efforts have not matched the farce
of the Mississippi."
"Those who could see the prob-
lem clearly," he, declared, -knew
well enough that these were meal-
urea supplemental to a series of
dams on the major tributaries,
and the control nf water where
it falls.''
The great Kentucky dam, in
cumburation with the others on
the Tennessee, he conunued, is an
indispensable line in harnessing
the power, as well as bridling the
force of the Mississippi.
'Mats. No Little Plans"
"When these dams are finished.
practically the entire discharge of
the Te'‘nnessee can be held back
for several days," he said. "This
means that the highest flood
peaks at Cairo and further down
can be reduced by at least two
feet. More than that it means that
the vital energy in flowing water
is being converted to the practical
uses of our people. From the
standpoint of conairocuou we have
heeded the admonition. 'make no
tittle plans.' In the use of these
penlaasternrises let us 'make no little
In the audience were scores
whose homes will be covered by
the water 'in 1945. Somewha$ self-
consciously they listened to
speeches---after all it is their, homes
slyer which the pleasure craft and
freight boats will ply, the fishes
play and tbe_ _gentled Tennessee
waters will lap, waters that other-
wise might be bringing death and
destruction to other homes lower
in the valley.
When Congress last July ap-
propriated $12,500.300 for the con-
tinuance of tilt Kentucky dam, all
doubt regarding the construction
of the key project at the .outlet of
the Tennessee River into the Ohio,
was removed. When completed in
1945 the dam will form a lake - 184
miles long, extending south from
Gilbertsville to Pickwick Landing,
Tenn.
• 1.500 Now Working
A dozen small toWns, most of
them in Tennessee, will be touch-
ed or covered by the water. The
largest of the Kentucky towns af-
fected is Birmingham. with a pop-
ulation of 350. It will be covered.
More than 3.500 families will be
removed from the M5.000 acres in
fifteen counties. At the peak of
construction approximately 2.400
men will be employed and another
4,000 will be working on reservoir
clearance. About 1,500 now are
working on the project. Some 30
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males of railroad will toe re-keeled, fellow calico& why I am a New
s! as as about 330 miles of Stale Duakr. That's what that great
and .i.oty highways statesman at the White House is
Gis P Jessup, prWeet man- trying to do—help the little fellow
tiger u. the Gilbert:Ville Dark was with jitst such projects as this
host. Before the tour 01 Wow, dam."
non began, an informal coateresoe Chandler Foresaw Setter Day
%ti.,..3talsheld in Mr. Jeseup's otfIce Governor Johnson and Cooper
d a huge relief map of du and Senators Chandler and Stew-
dam. During the discussion It was art spoke briefly expressing ap-
preciation for the work being done
and for the persons backing it.
Senator Chandler pointed out that
the rural co-operatives of Ken-
tucky have the lowest electrical
rate of any State in the Nation.
He praised J. A. Krug, chief power
enguaser fur TVA.
-There's a better day coming for
Kentucky and the South," Sena-
tor Chandler promised.
Senator McKellar said he long
had been a supporter of a system
of darns and aided that in 1914,
during 'the Wilson administration,
ne introduced the first bill to con-
struct a dam at Muscle Shoals.
Referring to Senator Chandler
he said: "lie recently came to the
Senate. I have been there nearly
twenty-three years. I do not think
that timing that period a moo Isa.s
come to Senate who has made a
!setter impression, who has deval-frontser mining camp. Decorous °pact friehos- faster. who has caught
be'cause °t the re"rathahg intiu" en to what is paths on than has
nappy Chandler and I assure you
Is going to do yeoman service
for the completion of this dam. We
have active opponents who don't
want to see this dam completed,
but we are going to keep on and
complete It or bost a trace."
Barkley Absent
He said Senator Alban W. Bark-
ley also had worked for the pro-
ject. i Because of illness Senator
revealed that $15.000,000 annually
is lealiced from the power gen-
erated at TVA dams which are
only about une-half completed.
Seoeniblea Mains Camp
Admiring, but uncomprehend-
ing fur the most part, people
stared at the engines, the steam
shovels, the graders, tractors,
drills, and the slow-moving der-
ricks.
Re-crossing the Tenni:sate River,
setach novae from the south to the
north, the visitors lunched at the
TVA dining-room. Employes who
do not live in Gilbertsville proper
are housed and fed at the camp
nearby.
Gilbertsville, which has enjoyed
two other booms—a railroad in
1872 and a new bridge in 1001—
but never a boom equal to the
present one, resembles a decorous
ence of the Federal Government,
which polices the tOwn it prac-
tically owns, and discourages any
form of exploitation.
Mr. Draffen, welcoming the
crowds, traced the history of the
a.oseidtion which was formed six
years ago. It includes "county
dam clubs" in forty counties in the
Stares. He recalled the petition
from the Lower Tennessee Valley
to the President and Congress
containing the signatures of 40,000
persons in the territory.
-Grateful Acknowledgement"
He made "grateful acknowl-
edgement' on behalf of the as-
sociation to the President and
Congress "and in particular to
Senators George W. Norris of
Nebraska, Alben W. Barkley of
Kentucky, Kenneth McKellar of
Teli...ssee. Lister Hill and John
Bankhe. :I of Alabama: Congress-
men Noble Gregory of Kentucky.
Herron Peas semi. Jere Cooper.
Joseph W. Byrns, Jr.. the late Sam
P. McReynolds. and the late J.
Will Taylor of Tennessee; Speak-
er )3ankheaS. •Joe Starnes, John
Sparkman, and Luther Patrick of
Alabama. and John Rankin of
Mississippi." .
• Mr. Draffen also praised the
work of f. J. Martin, Murray, sec-
retary-treasurer of the associa-
tion, and introduced Dr. Rich-
mond. who served as chairmen for
the day.
"I have seen democracy at its
best here," said Dr. Richmond.
"Modern democracy in a distress-
ed and complex world means more
than collecting taxes and holding
courts and -supporting the recog-
nized social institutions. It means
a "sympathetic government that
will help the people who can't help
themselves. That's tee reason. my
Prompt Help For
A Listless ChM
Scoldincwon't help a boy or girl
who is listless, dull or efoss from
constipation. But, here's something
that will:
If sluggish bowels have your child
headachy, bilious, upset, give him
a little Syrup of Black-Draught to-
night. Like the original famed
BLACK-DRAUGHT, its principal
ingredient is an intestinal tonic-
laxative. Helps impart tone to the
bowel muscles.
Children like the taste of Syrup of
Black-Draught. It is an all vege-
table product. When simple direc-
tions are followed, its action is
ogentle, but prompt and complete.




WELL" is quite a different
_ thing from. merely havinf5 )our
'twirl': satisfied! _Good di4ing is an
experience in red living! . . . Here it tse
Brown Hotel we,have four splendid,
cosmopolitan restaurants which serye
such food as (we sincerely believe) is
available nowhere else in the State. Our
Bliregra.-s Room also offers truly excellent
music and entzrtainment. Prices? Well,
two can dine and then dance all eveakig
frx as little as two or three dollars! And




Louisville's Largest and Finest
--- ,
Hssou) E. I aart.s, Maiviger
.4.01swiffiessirs•ws.s.asiaNftivisrawaar.a.i.......000110s—
. .
Mi y, wtio was scheduled. toire at the celebration, was she
sent. a He sent a message of good
wtsheal
Many of the visitors remained
in Paducah Monday night to at-
tend a dinner given at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel by the Greater Padu-
ail Association for Governor John-
son. W. F. McMurray introduced
the Governor. Charles B. Wilson
was chairman of the arrangement
commi ttee.
Swelling the crowd of officials
at the celebration were the mem-
bers of the Board of Consulting
Engineers, whose periodical inspec-
tiois of the GlIbertsville project
happened to fall on the day of the
celebration.
The members, who will make
their reports and recommenda-
tions direct to the TVA after
spending a week at the site, in-
clude W. F. Uhl, Boston, Mass.;
Dr. William F. Prouty, head of
the Department of Geology, Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill; Dr. C. P. Berkey, head of
the Geological Department, Col-
umbia University, New York City;
Dr. L.. C. Glen's, head of the De-
partment of Geology. Vanderbilt
Umversay, Nashville, Tenn.; and
0. N. Floyd, C. H. Paul and L. F.
Maria, consulting engineers of




Wednesday night Mrs. Walston
and the home economics girls gave
a banquet for Mr. McKitrick and
the terracing group. Mr. McKitrick
I. -head of the assistant county
agents in the state.
"Wild Ginger"
A comedy drama in three acts,
"Wild Ginger," will be presented
Tuesday night. December 19, under
the sponsorship of Mrs. Walston.
The cast is: Jake Tallman, Leon
Jones; Geoffrey Freeman, Jack
Norsworthy; Sanford Lakes,. Wade
Pool; Marwood Lakey, Ward Cope-
land, Wuzy Walker, Jimmy Jones;
Mr. Peterson, J. W. Thurmond•
Virginia Tallman, Elizabeth Jones;
Miss Rachel Lee, Angie D. Myers;
Miss Stanley, Melba Cochran; Miss
Walker, Marcille Riley; Bonita
LakeY. Dorothy Workman.
Play Farmington
Saturday night our basketball
team plays Farmington on our
floor. Captain Story is out this week
recovering from blood ,poison. He
also missed the Lynn Grove genie.
The English club met December
4 and discussed ways of raising
funds for buying new library books.
Each member decided to make a
project. Each member in supposed I
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising trees
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fr.'s Book Tells of Home Treatment that
Mast H.lp or It Will Cost You Nothlog
Oy'.r ono tedium bet ties of the WILLARD
TR i:AT M L NT to.,t, bevn veld for rellrfof
Nytn,denas el dist wiping front Stomach
and Llued•met Ulcers duo to Eaus. Act.—
Pair Dlipstlion. tour or Up*** Stomach,
Coigns's*, INparlIbiare. Illeoplossons,
atm to [mow S, Id on I da Vs. trial!
Ask for ••Willlord's allessass. whit* fully
eiplains this treatment—rive—at
Dale & Stabblefirld
to make p POW Promoting better
English for the idea. The posters
are to be judged at the next meet-
ing at which prizes will be given
for the best.
Everyone seemed to enjoy our
fiddler's contest last Saturday
night.
Boesaieo being liked the way
to honest fame. mid. "Study to be






them HERE. Our careful
work and modern meth-
ods will make them look
"Brand New." Our low
prices and guaranteed





CBIL.DREN   lea
BALCONY, Alights, Sundays, and
Holidays  210
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
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She's winning a Million thrill-throbbing Hearts with




ROSCOE KAROS • EDGAR SENNEDY





















Sundays and lioildaYa  
Lower Floes, Kaanoes, Exae/4








NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
"Try all your scientific
Ujecbs...you'll never take
this woman from my arms!"
we nun—asking no mercy
...giyIng no quarter even
*The vary doors of &gull
-
-
DOROtHY LAMOUR • MAI TAMIROFF •IOHN HOWARD
JUOITH SARRITT wittt•t* COttlf! s....11qtY Cialf!
ATTENTION PARENTS!
Are you worried about leaving children at home alone while doing your Christmas Shopping 7 Many of
you are, so we suggest that you send them to our matinees during their vacation days! Programs will
be selected with a view toward providing ideal entertainment for everyone. Our entire staff will take
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Lamps  , 95







Costumers   $2.95
Fancy
$4.95Mirrors 




Ladder Back $Q 75
Desk Chairs   0
Pull-up 
$5 95Chairs  
Upholstered $ c 0 C
Rockers   4.1.fil 0
Floor 







,Occasional $575  

















$1 50Tables   1
Pull-up $14.50' Chairs  
Book 
$1250Cast  
Knee Hole $1 2 50
Desk 
Modern LampsTable lamps .of Unique. moderndesign, complete with beautiful'shades. Your choice of $1 eA •several styles at  I •e.fii
/z'
14t.



















IT QNLY COSTS A FEW PENNIES
A DAY WHEN PURCHASED ON OUR
FAMILY BUDGET PLAN
Our Credit Manager said, "Let's make it
possible for every one to own a fine new
Kroehlei suite this year." So here's our
plan. Only $5 down and your next pay
ment February, 1940. Now you just can't
afford to be without, that new living room
suite for the holidays.
CHRISTMAS SALE PRICE;
START AT $7930uP
THE CROYDON • • • •
Brilliantly styled—lustrous and beautiful in upholstery.
To see this group you would guess the price $100 or
higher. See the kidney design sofa and the rich carved
hardwood frame—the roll-front cushions and unusually
styled back. Here indeed is a suite you will be proud
of for years to come.
Book Case
$9.95
Large. neatly designed,ni cely firtisned. Accommo-dates many volumes.real buy.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW
We'll Hold For Christmas Delivery
Choice Mirrors ,
_ Beautiful mirrors nicelyframed that sell for $, fie
as little as  La•Vii
He'd_ Like It! Boudoir Chair














NEVER HAVE WE PRESENTED








Few homes have too many chairs andfew homes nave any occasional chairthat approaches the btauty of the onewe offer at this exceptionally lowprice. Made of select hardwootis• at-tractively upholstered with very com-fortable seat and back, In rich walnut.
Distinctively siylicl Liberal g












a table that_ is only rig
No Carryirs,g
Tomorrow 0 n I y !
Magazine s  95 Basket 
homes. 
Thin thoene:fiisne:nt i
Charge Added HODES-BURFORD Q 
Tune In On
A tztv acceptable. inexpen•
M773yoRpo.bsomn.
sive and attractive gift. Ex- 




A SHOP EARLY! -I-FM. Easy Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores rr3 sPect31 low priced now,
Main Store 118-120 No. 4th St.—Paducah Mayfield, Ky Fri. - 
fr
k°4 WOO WAiiitAileAka*.;4; Ati WOO 1.W OPIORN IA* 'Are! 'ON JIM Kai istAi lit% WV Saitiii WAl
lot:r at drawer 6space, too .5()
--A stylish chair in choice of• cretonne covers. se nrNow only  tp.uf)
•
•
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- Across the River
The holt) OttO ,..,11e...the W. ill
be appearing again, for Christina_





The businessman oho has mer-
rhandise, of sereues to sell will
profit ksiebly through FRE-
QUENT use of our printing
!services. A modern plant. skilled
;craftsmanship. economical
charges—these mean printiro;





ial would we big folks give to,
ch again the enthusiasm and
,•tous expetcancy with which
.-('d to look forward tu.the blease
vent a hen we were youngeti
Thanksgiving found us with
much to be thankful for. and the
holiday passed peacefully.
R B. Kirks. Clyde Lernis, Loyd
..1.1 Jackie Spiceland came from
Stewart county to attend that Ha-
and Concord basketball game
,old it was worth a trip to witness
11..zers elation over their first-Vie:
over Concord in Concord's__
PLANNING
A PARTY?
Why not let us help with
delicious baked goods?'
We have a complete se-
lection fresh each day
(and we'll make special
.vakes, etc., to order).
Ship ping -here 'makes en-




N. 3rd St.—Phone 79
history Am glad boys and girls
have learned td accept defeat or
victui as gt.toil sports. We of the
old school didn't aiwa)iseknow }low
to take it. in Murray Saturday shopping.
arid Mrs R. B. Kirks, Mr. Lou Shrader visited in the home_
and Mrs. Luy.d and Mr and Mn- of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Thoinp-
Linus Spiceland ate Thanksgiving
dinner with Mrs. Gertrude and Mr:
and Mrs., Clyde Spicelaind and it
Hazel Route 1
Mr and Mrs. John Moore Were
son' Sunday.
Shrader one day last week.
L. W. Cosby was in Murray Sat-
urday.
Fotelle Charlton was- in Hazel
Saturday on business.
Graham Bray of Parts 'WM here
Saturday to- visit his mother. Mrs.
WaS reallY a meal to be thankfu 
COMMISSIONER'S
l Frank Bray.
for, for I didn't even go to the Houston Paschall has purchlsed
kitchen till dinner was ready. I (he- farm of Eron Colley on thi.
had to we all the folks. route- --
-- Mr. and Mrs. Henry PaschallLucile i Splce/and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Thursday and Fridie,_ Were In Mittray Siturday.
Will Lovins* family visited E. W. Mr. and Mits. Cale Langston. Mrs.
Levins'"Iamily Sunday. . Tommie Shrader and son. Gene.
We had a very unexpecred guest end Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shrsder
at our garage apartment SurWay. and sons, Herman and Irwin„ spent
Miss Lucile Thomas from Paducah Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
spent the day with us. I used to Shrader.
board at her home when I taught Frank Kuykendall was in Hazel
near _Pine Bluff. and I was glad -Saturday.
that my friend, though still single Moos 'net' Byars is improved from
and unattached, would seek the an illness.
companionship again of her staid Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson vis-
old .married churn. ited Mrs. Wilson's mether, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lovins of Ruby Brown. of Paris last week
Paducah dropped ,in a few minutes Mrs. Lon Shrader was in htur-
too, after visiting Lynch Coleman's
family.
Sunday was such a beautiful day
there was lots of passing at our
little corner. Sold out of gas before
the day passed and had to turn
away some of our Stewart county
passers-by, among them Mr. Wof-
ford of the Dover quartet.
Have no .tales of woe to'unhurden. after attending the funeral of his
on you this week. More work is mother. Mrs. Sis- Ellis.
l otting in down in the garage than .Miss Leona Farris was a Mondaythe little mechanic can do. but he guest of ..,Mrs. Vivian Farris of
Puryear route 3.
Mrs. Vira Osburn is improved
fr,pm a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johhson of
near Purvear moved Monday te
appreciates the opportunity, even
if he does regret his inability to
do everybody's work at the mo-
ment.
—Chatterbox.
Sincerity and truth are the basis









Bert Wells. Administrator of The.
Estate of Hulda Hardin. Deceased.
Bert Wells and Ills Wife. Fannie .
Wells,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment and Ordsr of Sale
Lottie May Hardin Littleton, and
Her Husband. Tosco Littleton, Ella
Faeroe. and Her Husband, Lem
Fairrovv,
See Deed Book 48, Page 307.
Lots Nos. 8 and 7. Block 2, Also
Lots Nos. 17 and 18. Block No, 7
in Bishop's East View Addition
(Gilbert's Place) in the City of
Murray. Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. as shown on plat recorded
in Deed Book 31. Page 408, Office
of Clerk of Calloway County-. Ken-
tucky'.
See Deed Book 50, Page 88. and
Deed Book 51, Page 538.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest "from the day of wile un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
By virtue of a judgment and 
COMMISSIONER'SDefendants
cult Ccurt, rendered at the No-
order of ale of the Calloway Cir-
vember term thereof, 1939. in the
above cause for the purpose ofray- Tuesday on businesg." Calloway Circuit Court
Mr. and Mr.,. A,C. Scruggs have division of property and costs Wells Overbey, Committee for
returned tri Kansas after visiting herein expended, I shall proceed Mrs. M. S. Mary Jones and
relatives in Hazel and Murray. to offer for sale at the court house Mrs. M. S. Mary) Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewi Cosby door in Murray. Kentucky, to the Plaintiff.s 'pent
the week-end with Misses Connie highest bidder at public auction, Vs. JUDGMENT
and Beulah Lamb. on Monday. the 25th day of De- Totsie Lancaster Et Al,
Oat Denham and ramily cember, 1939. at 1 o'clock or there- Defendants
returned to their home in Detroit about (same being county court By virtue of a judgment and
day). upon a credit of six months, order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
the- following described property. cult Court, rendered at the Aug-
being and lying in Calloway ust term thereof. 1939. in the above
County, Kentucky. to-wit: cause for the purpose of support
One lot of land known as Lot of Mrs. M. S. (Mary) Jones and
No. 4, Block No. 9 Bishop East division of property, and coats
View Addition (Gilbert Place) to herein expended, I shall proceed
the City of Murray, Calloway to offer for sale at the court house
County, Kentucky, as shown in door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
Lon Shrader's farm where they plat recorded in .Deed Book 31, highest bidder at public auction, on
will live another year. Page 406, County Court Clerk's Monday. the 25th day of December,
Thomas Underwood and son, Joe Office of Calloway County, Ken- 1939. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
Donald. visited Mrs. Tommie tucky. (same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
South side of the Murray and
Eggner's Ferry road one hundred
forty-one (141) rods and nine (9)
feet east of the East side cif the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis Railway right-of-waY,lhehee
South eighty (80)- rods to a stake,
thence East forty-six '048) rods
and six (8) feet seven 171 inche&
to a stake, thence North eights
ifai rods to the Wadesboro and
Eggner's Ferry road, _thence West
with the South side of the Wades-
boro and Eggner's Ferry 'Road
forty-seven 147) rods ,and three
13 feet to corner of beginning
and being a part of the following
described property:
The North part of the Southeast
Qr. of Section 12, R. 4 E. and the
North part of the Southwest Qt'.
of Sec. 12 T. 3, R. 4 East; thence,
West with North boundaries of
said Quarter to the Northwest cor-
ner of the Southwest Qr. of Sec.
11, T. 3, R.' 4 East; thence, South
with the West boundary of last
named Qr. about eighty-three (83)
poles to a black walnut: thence,
East, parallel with north boun-
dary of said land to the East
boundary of th,e Solithwest Quar-
ter of Section 12, T. 3. R. 4 East:
thence North with East buundarY„
of last narried Quarter about
thirty-eight ladi poles to the be
ginning.
Save and except all the land
hereinabove described which is lo-
cated West of the East boundary
line of the Nashville, Chattanoo-
ga &-St. Louis Railway right-of-
way line.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
---- -
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
he prepared to comply promptly





We can save you money
on any electrical need—
s new wiring system, new
fixtures, or .any repair
work. We guarantee our

















[Our Special Xmas Gift To You]
YEARS FOR.• 
$
THIS OFFER EXPIRES SAT. DEC. 30
For 57 years the Ledger & Times has been Calloway County's -largest, best and
greatest newspaper, giving you more local news, state news, and national news than any it
other local paper with 50 per cent more advertising each year. Just compare, week by
week, year by_year.
Now we want you to enjoy it more. . . So we are giving you a real Christmas
present in this special subscription offer of 2 Years for $1, provided you subscribe between
now and Saturday, December 30. This offer applies to anyone living in Calloway County,
Henry County, Tenn., Graves County, or Marshall Cpunty,,and will apply to both new and
renewal subscriptions. If you are behind on your subscription this will give you an ex-
cellent opportunity to caech up ... Santa Claus really has beeikkiiid to you in this offer.
Now Folks, it will pay you to take advantage of this wonderful circulation Aker, the greatest Newespaper buy
in the History of CalloWay County, .and get the best local paper money can offe Please check the label on your
paper, and as soon as you are downtown, drop in, and take advantage of-this opPo unity, Remember the offer is
for 23 more day only, Expires Saturday night, December 3.0—•
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